Anzac Cove: "The Landing"
by George Lambert, from Australian War Menheim
Can we help you?

You could be eligible for benefits if

- you are a veteran
- a widow, wife or dependent child of a veteran, or
- your spouse, parent or guardian is, or was, a veteran, or member of the Australian Defence or Peacekeeping forces.
- you have completed qualifying peacetime service in the case of Defence Service Homes benefits.

Veterans' benefits include:

- Pensions and allowances
- Health care benefits
- Counselling services
- Pharmaceutical benefits
- Defence Service Homes
  - housing loan subsidy
  - homeowners’ insurance
- Funeral benefits
- Commemoration

FIND OUT WHETHER YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS BY CONTACTING THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS ON 425 8222.

Country Callers Free Line: 008 113304

Remember ....
"We're only a 'phone call away"

Veterans' Affairs Cares
Thousands of R.S.L. Members Say It Best... The Prime Life 50+ Insurance Programme Provides The Security We're All Looking For.

Members have written from all over the country praising the benefits of the Prime Life 50+ Plan.

"What appealed to me was the way you can take out different units according to what you consider you can afford."

Mr Herbert Blakeman, SUB-BRANCH: SANDGATE, QLD

"I would advise any member who has not taken the opportunity to join to do so at once."

Mr Maurice Shanahan, SUB-BRANCH: ROSE BAY, NSW

"It is a sound policy, reasonably priced. No medical required, irrespective of past military injuries."

Mr Jeffrey Westley, MBE. SUB-BRANCH: BERRI, SA

"At my age I was so happy to take a small insurance policy. The low premium appealed when living on a limited income."

Mr J.A. Oddy, SUB-BRANCH: BEAUMARIS, VIC

"This scheme shows that the R.S.L. has the welfare of its members as a paramount thought."

Mr William Crone, SUB-BRANCH: HAMPTON, VIC

"As my wife and I are on service pensions, we are at least assured of some security which would not have been possible any other way."

Mr Lanceol Rohrlach, SUB-BRANCH: PT NOARWNGA, SA

"I commend the Prime Life 50+ Plan to all League members, especially as the premiums are reasonable and guaranteed never to increase."

Mr Arthur Dawson, SUB-BRANCH: KINGSGROVE, NSW

"I enrolled because I felt that the cost of my funeral should not be a charge on my widow or other family. An excellent scheme... small premium payments automatically deducted from my bank account."

Mr R.F. Boyle, SUB-BRANCH: WEMBLEY, WA

"I enrolled in the Programme because my husband had recently passed away and I thought the policy would help defray the costs of my own funeral."

Mrs Elsle M. Trahalr, SUB-BRANCH: TRARALGON, VIC

The Prime Life 50+ Plan has proven so popular with our members that we are re-opening the Enrolment Period, to give unprotected members another opportunity to enrol in the Programme.

THE R.S.L. PRIME LIFE 50+ PROGRAMME:

- Accepts you unconditionally, without medical examination or health qualification, provided you are an R.S.L. member between 50 and 75 and you reply before the Enrolment Deadline.
- Gives you the opportunity to choose the protection you want, at a low monthly premium you can afford.
- Provides Double Accident Benefits to age 80, lifelong benefits that continue throughout your life.
- Compound bonuses are added to your policy each year, which increase your Life Benefits substantially without increase in your low monthly premium.

To apply, simply watch for your invitation to join. Then return your Application Form before the Enrolment Deadline to ensure acceptance.

Members under age 50, please see the Article 'Life Insurance for You at a young Age' with some advice on how to select a suitable policy.

Members are advised to consult with their Actuary or Financial Consultant before making any decision.
The State President and Executive Members had great pleasure in hosting a reception for the crews of the three RAN ships that were the first despatched to the Gulf, namely HMA Ships Success, Darwin and Brisbane. The reception was held at short notice, with the full support of the Commanding Officer of Stirling. Although they were in port for only a very short time to take on supplies, each ship was represented by 20 members of its crew. On behalf of the WA Branch of the League, I conveyed our best wishes for a safe journey home. As members know, these ships have returned safely and been replaced by Westralia, Adelaide and Sydney.

For the benefit of all members, the National Executive of the League has bestowed on every member serving overseas in the Gulf honorary membership of the League. This was confirmed at the National Executive Meeting in Canberra on 4 December 1990.

Australia Day

Each year an Executive Luncheon is held to celebrate Australia Day; at this year's luncheon it was my pleasant duty on behalf of the Australia Day Council to present five medallions to our Fund-Raising Committee ladies in recognition of the funds they have raised for the War Veterans' Home and the RSL. The Committee has worked together on a voluntary basis and has never missed fulfilling the function for which it was formed. During the past nine years, the Committee has raised in excess of $350,000 nett; which has been divided between the RSL and the War Veterans' Home. Of course, this money could never have been raised if it were not for you— the members of the League—giving support to the annual car raffle. Our congratulations go to the members of the Committee for their dedication and time over the years. The recipients of the medals were: Mesdames Ces Bruce, Vera Hall, Maisey Holder, Gladys Rolfe and Norma Turner.

War Veterans' Homes

At the State Executive Meeting on 6 February 1991, approval was given for the raising of funds to carry out the necessary building and updating of accommodation at the War Veterans' Home, Mt Lawley, as well as the building of a 40-bed hostel at Mandurah. In the near future each member will receive a copy of the plans and a personal letter seeking support for this most important fund-raising exercise.
Sun City Autos

Yanchep & Two Rocks

You now have your own specialist Spray Painter.

Specialist in rust removal
2 Pak German paint
Latest in baked & 2 Pak technology

Pick up or deliver
Loan car when available

Vintage car restoration a speciality
We pay cash for old cars

Units 1 & 2, Lot 10 Glenroths Crt., Yanchep

Ph 561 1322 Fax 561 1996
All hrs 018 917608
# Provisional Order of March & Assembly Areas

**Anzac Day 1991**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Channel 7 EP 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2/16 BN 28th Light Infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Wanneroo Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>South District Brigade Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>City of Perth Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Irwin St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Band T.B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Band T.B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Thirty Nine's Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Band T.B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Band T.B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Band T.B.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examinations (Column 4 columns A to I)**

- Barrack St
- Cathedral Ave
- Fort St
- South Perth Precinct Palisade Park
- Fort St

**Insignes Marshall's Position**
Did you train for Aircrew during World War II in Southern Africa?
OR
Instruct Aircrew in Southern Rhodesia or South Africa?
OR
Crew with and/or fly with someone who did?

If so, you are invited to renew old friendships and establish new ones by joining a SPECIAL REUNION tour from Australia on OCTOBER 14, 1991 to Southern Africa.

This special tour has been organized in conjunction with the THIRD REUNION of the WRATH AIR TRAINING SCHEME in Cape Town, South Africa and has been arranged by the ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION WA DIVISION in conjunction with PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE PTY LTD of Perth.

The tour will be led from Australia by Tom Scully, who trained in Australian Airports, and their experience of flying in an unforgettable land.

For further information regarding tour itinerary and registration details, please complete the attached form and forward to:

The Secretary
W.A. Reunion Tour
P.O. Box 251
West Perth, W.A.

Telephone: Tel Free 1800 123 456 or (08) 324 1234 Direct; Fax (08) 332 4444 (Secs.)

Fax: (09) 481 0890.
For the guidance of Sub-branches, the following information refers to the forthcoming Annual State Congress of this State Branch.

DATES:
- 14 June, 1991 — Official Opening (8.00pm)
- 15 June, 1991 — Working Session (9.30am)
- 16 June, 1991 — Working Sessions (9.30am)

VANUE: Gallipoli Room, Anzac House.

MEALS: Each Sub-branch is responsible for delegates’ expenses. Morning, afternoon tea and lunch will be served in the Anzac Club.

NOMINATIONS: Rule 28. All nominations for the position of President, Vice-Presidents (2) and Committee men (9 required), shall be made by a Sub-branch at a properly constituted meeting; shall be in writing and close with the State Secretary by Friday, 26 April 1991 and all Sub-branches shall receive notification of all nominations received not less than one (1) month before the opening of Congress.

All nominees must be financial members of the State Branch and must signify their willingness to accept office.

All candidates for office in the League, whether paid or honorary, shall when nominated, declare themselves in full accord with the principles of the League.

It will be necessary for Sub-branch secretaries to act immediately.

LEAGUE TRUSTEES: League Trustees elected in 1990 for three years are: Messrs P. Pearson, CMG, OBE, JP; K. Broadhurst, FRAIA, ARIBA; R. N. Stone, AM, JP.

AGENDA ITEMS: All agenda items for State Congress must be accompanied by a preamble for each item, be in writing and close with the State Secretary on 5 April 1991 (Please submit Agenda Items as soon as possible).

It is important that Sub-branches carefully discuss any proposed Agenda Items to ensure that they are relevant and within the scope of League activities. Particular interest must be given to Constitutional items, and a clear and special indication given as to the Rules which are desired to be altered.

The following are suggested as appropriate headings for Agenda Items:

- Immigration
- Defence
- Legislation
- Defence Service Homes
- State War Memorial
- Anzac Day
- War Veterans Homes
- Remembrance Poppy Day
- Membership
- Anzac House
- Anzac Club
- Constitution
- National, State
- Administration

DELEGATE ENTITLEMENT: One delegate per 75 financial members, or part thereof, and based on membership figures as at 31 December 1990 with a limit of six (6) delegates per Sub-branch.

An accredited delegate may be extended to allow one delegate to represent more than one Sub-branch.

Proxy delegates may be appointed, but may only act in the absence of delegates from any sitting of Congress.

Delegate and proxy delegates to the Congress must be nominated on the official form, and in the hands of the State Secretary by 31 May 1991. Late nominations will not be accepted.

CONGRESS LEVY: To be advised.

ANNUAL TROPHY COMPETITION: Entries for consideration in the various Trophy competitions should be submitted to the State Secretary not later than 26 April 1991.

It has been pleasing to receive more entries over the last couple of years and all Sub-branches with small memberships have an equal opportunity as the larger Sub-branches as this is taken into account on a proportionate basis.
ONE PERSON BUSINESS
$12,500 FULL PRICE

One person home-based business returning a profit of $100 (plus) daily, city or country. Repetitious computer print-outs for the booming horse racing industry assures daily continual work flow. Short hours and absolutely no selling involved. No previous experience required as the computer is programmed for automatic push button operation.

An obligation free copy of the "Moneyplus Report" is available on request 24 hours a day, seven days weekly from:

SILVER HOUSE INVESTMENTS
Level 21, 10 Eagle Street, Brisbane 4000
BRISBANE (07) 836 3693
SYDNEY (02) 962 9821
MELBOURNE (03) 483 4789
RSL Prime Life 50+ Insurance

The Official Life Insurance Programme of the RSL, Prime Life 50+, is once again being made available to members and their spouses between the ages of 50 and 75.

In the past 10 years, tens of thousands of RSL members and their spouses have taken advantage of this popular programme. Members who are concerned about the high costs of their final expenses, and who want a plan that provides a financial cushion for their loved ones at an affordable monthly cost, are perfect candidates for this programme.

As an RSL member, you are unconditionally guaranteed acceptance in the Prime Life 50+ Programme, without a medical examination or any other health questions to answer.

Invitations to enrol in the programme will be sent by post next month. All RSL members and spouses aged 50 to 75 are guaranteed the opportunity to have the full insurance protection you see your plan can be reviewed in your privacy and comfort of your own home without obligation—your plan can be reviewed in the privacy and comfort of your own home without obligation—your plan can be reviewed in the privacy and comfort of your own home.

Arrangements have been made with Oceanic Life Limited, the trusted company behind this official programme, especially designed to provide substantial cover at an exceptional low price, will be offered.

We congratulate Oceanic Life for their continued commitment and contribution to the RSL, and we urge all members and their spouses, who have not previously enrolled, to consider this year's invitation carefully.

‘Killer’ U-Boat is sunk

Shortly after first light on 19 May 1945, a convoy of 14 ships came under submarine attack as it was moving south between the Canary Islands and the southern tip of Morocco, near Cape Yub, St George. The convoy scattered. Operations Room at 204 Squadron’s land-based Hudsons was sent to USA to convert to Liberators, returned to the Gambia, located on the surface another U-Boat which fought back with its conning tower machine guns and seriously wounded the New Zealander.

Rather than try to return to Base, he came in again at speed and we set off for Port Etienne as fuel was running out. Shortly after midnight my radar operator picked up a blip which could have been the U-Boat, made a perfect bomb drop and sank it.

We were away by 1600 hours but located nothing until the very rough sea, there was not even a sign of where it had gone under.

Our immediate signal to Base gave position where it had gone under. The position was correct within two miles.

We were away by 1600 hours but located nothing until the very rough sea, there was not even a sign of where it had gone under.

Our immediate signal to Base gave position where it had gone under. The position was correct within two miles.
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Before you even think about travelling, call the RSL Pathfinder Travel Insurance Plan.

Our help travels with you.

RSL Pothlinder will also provide you with all-inclusive level insurance covering baggage, cancellation, liability, and medical expenses, supported by a high-speed global emergency assistance network. 24 hours a day, worldwide.

If you've got a medical condition that's because Pothlinder was set up by the RSL specifically to known at the time of departure - you can be covered assist RSL members and groups travelling overseas.

Our team will give you invaluable free travel advice on:

• Health requirements the world over.
• What to do if you fall ill while away.
• How to find fast, reliable help in an emergency.
• All legal, health and insurance requirements.

CARAVAN PARKS
FORSTER and TUNCURRY BEACH

We regret that animals including pets are not allowed in the parks.

MECHANICAL REPORTS AVAILABLE, FINANCE ARRANGED T.A.P. AND FORTRON WARRANTY

We can maximise your car's value by getting you the best price through Public Auction.

ROYCE MOTORS & AUCTIONS
STANHOPE GARDENS MIDLAND
250 1755

LET US SELL YOUR CAR FIRST AUCTION
MARCH 9TH from then on weekly
We need stock to sell at our opening auction.
If you are trying to sell your car bring it down to us.
Phone now to have your car placed in our opening auction.

MECHANICAL REPORTS AVAILABLE, FINANCE ARRANGED T.A.P. AND FORTRON WARRANTY

We can maximise your car's value by getting you the best price through Public Auction.

ROYCE MOTORS & AUCTIONS
STANHOPE GARDENS MIDLAND
250 1755
One wonders how much public money was contributed to the National Memorial which opened in 1941. In my father’s pocketbook which he carried through World War I there are several mementos which he collected. One is a “brick” purchased towards the cost of an AIF Memorial - maybe the one in Sydney or Melbourne.

There is also an Australian Comforts Fund greeting card with coloured pictures of “The Great Advance” 8 August 1918 and an extract from Australian Corps Order, issue on 7 August 1918: “For the first time in the history of this Corps all five Australian Divisions will tomorrow engage in the largest and most important operation ever undertaken by the Corps.”

85,000 Australians were engaged in the push from Villers-Bretonneux with Canadians on their right and British Divisions on their left on 1 and 2 August in Mont St Quentin and Peronne fell to the Australians in three days, defeating “the flower of the Prussian Guard.” They fought under the Australian flag and contributed to AIF Memorials in honour of mates who would not see them.

How dare a small group of non-service people, who have done very nicely for themselves, set out to change the flag by 2001, the centenary of Federation? How many of us will be around to stop them? We must somehow achieve the retention of the current flag by Act of Parliament, and ensure that the Australian War Memorial does not become a commercial enterprise.

PAT BALFE

Memorial entry fee an insult

The decision of the Council of the Australian War Memorial to charge an admission fee to the exhibition galleries is an insult to all ex-servicemen and women.

The Australian War Memorial is a special place. This is no museum of natural history, of art, of science. Here the nation commemorates the sacrifices and heroism of men and women who sought to secure peace. It is, as the great English historian Sir Kenneth Clark remarked, “Australia’s only national institution.”

The memorial has within its walls the greatest collection in the world of material relating to conflicts from the Sudan to Vietnam. It needs no large sums to augment this. Council cannot justify its decision from comparison with state museums, none of which impose an admission charge.

Is there to be exemption for the few remaining “Diggers” and nurses of World War I, or for the Totally and Permanently Incapacitated, or indeed for those public-spirited Australians who generously donated memorabilia of considerable personal and in many cases, of material value?

Shame on you, council!

N.J. FLANAGAN
Former director of the Australian War Memorial, 1975-82

The above letter was published in the Canberra Times and expresses the feeling of the ex-service community towards the proposed changes to enter the exhibition galleries of the Australian War Memorial. Let us hope that by the time this is printed, the strength of our feeling has been conveyed to members of the Federal Parliament and the Bill is not passed.
Pharmaceutical Benefits for Card Holders

YELLOW CARD
PTEC Holders:
- get RPBS prescriptions (DVA forms)
- don't pay the $2.50 fee
- only pay a gap fee for dearer priced brands

WHITE CARD
STEC Holders:
- get RPBS prescriptions (DVA forms) for accepted disabilities
- don't pay the $2.50 fee
- only pay a gap fee for dearer priced brands

RED CARD
SPBC Holders:
- get PBS prescriptions (NHS forms)
- pay a $2.50 fee for each drug
- will pay more for dearer priced brands
- should get a Prescription Record Form to keep track of drugs used
- get drugs free after 52 drugs have been recorded in a calendar year

LILAC CARD
DTEC Holders:
- get PBS prescriptions (NHS forms)
- pay a $2.50 fee for each drug
- will pay more for dearer priced brands
- should get a Prescription Record Form to keep track of drugs used
- get drugs free after 52 drugs have been recorded in a calendar year

Questions and Answers

Who can get drugs from the Repatriation Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme?
Only PTEC (yellow) and, for accepted disabilities, STEC (white) card holders can get RPBS drugs. These are free of charge.

What about war widows and service pensioners?
DTEC (lilac) and SPBC (red) holders get drugs from the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, but they have to pay the $2.50 fee.

Who pays a patient contribution fee?
Lilac and red card holders pay $2.50 for each drug from 1 November. White card holders also pay for drugs to treat non-accepted disabilities which will be around $15 per drug or $2.50 if they have a PHB or PBC card.

What is meant by the safety net limit?
The safety net limit is the most you need to pay for drugs in a calendar year. This is $130 for lilac and red card holders (and $150 for families). After that you get drugs free of charge.

What is a Prescription Record Form?
A Prescription Record Form helps you keep track of the drugs you have paid for. You can get it from your local pharmacist or Medical Office. Every time you get a drug, write it on the form.

What is meant by the Minimum Pricing Policy?
Where there are different brands of the same drug available you can get the lowest priced brand for your usual fee of $2.50 or $15 for those with SPBC. The extra cost for dearer brands will have to be paid by you from 1 December.

What do you mean by the 'same drug'?
A number of manufacturers may make the same drug using different brand names. Brands of the same drug act in the same way. This is just like having different brands of table salt. The basic ingredients are the same.

How will I pay for my drugs?
Lilac card holders will receive a supplement of $5.00 a fortnight in cash for treatment of their disabilities. White card holders will receive a supplement of $3.00 a fortnight for equivalent per family unit.

For inquiries phone: Metropolitan (09) 425 8424 Country (008) 113 104
Boost for veterans' home development

During 1991, the War Veterans' home at Mount Lawley will be undergoing a major "face-lift" by way of complete re-development of the mens' hostel quarters. Funding for the re-building will be extensive, in the vicinity of $2.5 million, and as the cliché goes, "every bit helps." One "bit" that certainly has helped to open the re-development account is the very generous donation from John Hughes Titan Ford of Melville, who presented a cheque for $1,000 to our State President, and Chairman of the Home's Board of Management, Mr J.P. Hall.

To John Hughes Titan Ford, a heartfelt thank you from the Board of Management and residents of the War Veterans' Home.

DENNIS NELSON
Acting Administrator

Tales of Courage

Alf Sing of Eaton, Bunbury, cheated death twice while a prisoner of the Japanese for three years. The 88-year-old owes his life to American sailors from the submarine USS Sealion. He was rescued after a terrifying sea ordeal in 1944. The Sealion sank the Japanese transport ship Rakuyo Maru, part of a convoy of 2,000 prisoners, including Mr Sing.

Mr Sing believes that former Sealion torpedoman Norm Hunter, who visited him recently, may have been the person who dragged him exhausted out of the sea after he had been floating on some wreckage for nearly six days. He was on the crowded deck of the Rakuyo Maru when the Sealion, part of an American "wolf pack" of submarines, had attacked. About half the convoy was sunk including the two POW ships, sending 1,116 POWs to their deaths.

After the convoy was attacked, the Japanese survivors scrambled into lifeboats and were picked up by their navy while a destroyer escort laid depth charges against the invading submarines. The explosion claimed the lives of many POWs in the water who were already weak from years of Japanese torture.

Mr Sing floated on part of a wooden hatch cover in water thickly coated in oil from a sunken tanker. Without food or water he was close to death before the American submarines returned to the area nearly a week later. "One more day and I might not have been here," Mr Sing said.

The POWs were destined to work in coalfields in Japan and many, including Mr Sing, had already slaved on the notorious Burma railway and other Japanese projects under conditions that killed many prisoners.

Mr Sing was the only West Australian amongst the 54 men picked up by the Sealion.

Mrs Alice Edgar of Mandurah receiving the keys to the Laser Hatch she won in the RSL Raffle drawn on 3 December 1990 from Mr Ian Gray, General Manager of Titan Ford. Mr J. Edgar and Mr Jim Hall, RSL State President, were present and Mr Hall presented Mr Gray with a Certificate of Appreciation for Titan Ford's support of the Raffle.
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MARSOMEN PLUMBING
PTY LTD

44 Hodd Street, Wembley WA 6014

All classes of repairs, maintenance, water services, blocked drains, roof and gutters, gas fitting, backflow prevention.

Alterations and renovations.

5% discount for pensioners

24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 381 5560
The Gallant Charge

The Light Horse charge on Beersheba, said to be the greatest of all such charges of the Great War, is recalled by one who took part and who is among the few remaining survivors.

Richard Hanna is now 98. He was a member of the 10th Light Horse and remembers the role of a companion unit, the 14th:

"I was in D Troop A squadron and on the day of the charge Lt Jim Lyall and Sgt Ladyman came along with my horse so I could go with them.

"We rode a certain distance and got a good view of the whole event and, though it is years ago, I can still see it all over again.

"The Turks thought it would be a foot attack and had everything set but the sight of horses upset them. We could see the trenches quite clearly. On our right-hand side was a line of horses just in a slow gallop and getting into a straight line. They then had a straight go for the trench, made a good jump and went for the second trench which they also cleared and then went to the third. Here they halted, dismounted and attacked with rifles and bayonets.

"The next line of horsemen jumped the first trench and attacked the second on foot. The third line stopped at the first trench and took charge of that.

"On account of dirt and dust and horses' heels, the Turks were dumbfounded and didn't seem to fight at all. It is a credit to those who worked it all out, and made such a success, and also to those men who rode through it all.

"I feel proud of them for they saved lots of lives that otherwise would have been lost. I can still see it as though it was a short time ago."

2934 R.D. HANNA (HG) 10th LIGHT HORSE

"Mr Hanna is at Catherine McAuley Hostel, Barrett Street, Wembley"

THE SIR EDWARD DUNLOP MEDICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION

"Weary's Foundation"

The planned research projects for 1991 will result in direct application for patients. The projects are:

- Evaluation of usefulness of oxygen in patients with chronic obstructive lung disease.
- Cation transport and insulin resistance.
- Timing of LDopa and its effects on swallowing disorders in Parkinson's Disease.

Thank you for your support of the Foundation. The Sir Edward Dunlop Medical Research Foundation relies on financial assistance from the community to carry on its work so, despite the hard economic times, please remember our appeal in the new year.

Box 67A, GPO, Melbourne 3001.

VETERANS' AFFAIRS PRIORITY LIST

The RSL National Veterans' Affairs Committee has established the National Veterans' Affairs Priority List to be composed and submitted to the Department of Veterans' Affairs.

It is to be amended or added to each year.

Below is the list for 1991-92. Should anyone have any items considered suitable for inclusion please submit recommendations to the Veterans' Affairs Committee in Anzac House.

VETERANS' AFFAIRS PRIORITY LIST 1991-92

1. That RGHs be retained under Commonwealth Government control.
2. That long term patients in nursing homes and psychiatric institutions as a result of accepted war disabilities be exempted from charges.
3. That eligibility for the EDA in respect of lifestyle be reduced from rating 6/7 points to rating 5 points and the level of the EDA be equivalent to the TA pension with recipients to receive fringe benefits as for TPI pensioners.
4. That veterans' groups be included among those to receive first priority consideration for Government subsidies for the building and operation of homes for aged and disabled.
5. That the Government eliminate the freeze on war widows service or social security pensions.
6. That improvements be made to Defence Service Homes entitlements including raising the loan to $70,000.
7. That Australian wartime merchant mariners be brought under the VEA (as recommended by the McGirr report) and medical cover be granted to allied war veterans and merchant mariners.
8. That service and aged pensions be raised to 30% of AWE.
9. That the current $550 funeral benefit be increased to a more realistic figure.
10. That war disability pensions including war widows pensions be disregarded as income for assessment of social security pensions and for entitlement to fringe benefits.

KEYNES
Chairman
Veterans' Affairs Committee
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Ice cold beer
Friendly service
Beer garden

Incorporating
Zelda's Restaurant
Book Early 383 7488
Monday to Saturday
Lunch 12 -2.30 p.m. Dinner 6 - 9 p.m.
ENTREE: Split Pea and Ham Soup OR Golden Fried ringlets of Calamari tartare
MAIN COURSE: Grilled Weiner Schnitzel served with a port wine, mushroom and green peppercorn sauce OR Chicken Steak filled with a vegetable salade and served in filo served with a maitaisce sauce.
DESSERT: Lemon meringue pie OR Cointreau Liqueur cheesecake

3 COURSE LUNCH OR DINNER ONLY $14.90
Circle Thursday in your diary because that's when wine lovers gather for a regular wine tasting at the Wembley Cellar between 6 and 8 pm. After that, you'd want to dine at Zelda's where a gourmet three-course meal is yours for a pity $14.90. The wine list is fantastic and the food and ambience exactly what you'd expect from Wembley's new venue at the Wembley Hotel. See you at Zelda's.

Incorporating
The Wembley Cellar
* for fine and premium wines
* city and local home delivery
* party kegs
Vietnam Forces National Memorial

A national memorial to Australians who fought and died in Vietnam was brought a step closer recently when Prime Minister Bob Hawke announced the winning design in Canberra.

A panel of seven assessors chose a design from 88 entries in an open national competition. Sculptor Ken Unsworth AM, and Peter Tonkin of the Australian firm of architects Tonkin Zulaikha Goodhardt collaborated on the winning design.

The memorial, which is being funded by government grants and corporate and public donations, will be erected on the western side of Anzac Parade in the national capital. It will be dedicated to "Vietnam - all those who served, suffered and died 1962-1973.

On the day of the unveiling, Peter Poulton AM, Chairman of the Australian Vietnam Forces National Memorial Committee said: "We are now one step closer to the Vietnam National Memorial becoming a reality."

The story of the memorial project goes back to the Welcome Home Parade for Vietnam veterans in Sydney in 1987. In October that year the Federal Government decided to locate a Vietnam National Memorial in Anzac Parade, Canberra. In May 1988 the Government announced it would offer some financial support for the project.

The first official Vietnam Vietnam Veterans' Day was held in August.

In September the Minister for Veterans' Affairs Mr Ben Humphreys launched television commercials encouraging donations to the memorial project. As well he handed over the first Commonwealth cheque for $17,500.

At this launch Mr Humphreys said: "There has been a resurgence of interest in the Vietnam conflict. This has been demonstrated through the support given to the Welcome Home Parade in Sydney last year, and the response to the first official Vietnam Veterans' Day."

The Minister presented donors' flags at Anzac House in Sydney to representatives of councils and corporate bodies in December. Subsequently Mr Humphreys handed over a cheque for $187,500 taking the Commonwealth's contribution to $200,000.

At these presentations Mr Humphreys said the Vietnam National Memorial in Anzac Parade would join those to the Desert Mounted Corps, Tobruk, the Royal Australian Air Force, the Royal Australian Navy, and the Australian Army. The Atatürk and Australian-Hellenic Memorials were also located in Anzac Parade.

"It has been generally accepted that memorials in Anzac Parade commemorate an arm of defence force, great actions or events in war involving the whole nation and there is no doubt that a memorial to those who served and died in Vietnam is in keeping with this," the Minister said.
REMEMBER RATIONS, BLACK-OUTS AND VICTORY JOBS?
THEN ‘THE HOME FRONT’ IS FOR YOU.

When the cream of Australia’s young men and women marched off to war in 1939, the country changed dramatically on the home front, too.

THE HOME FRONT, a 36-page, beautifully illustrated, full-colour book from Australia Post, tells the story. It’s a wonderful way to take a nostalgic look back.

And to share with your children and grandchildren what life was like in Australia between 1939 to 1945.

At only $12.95, it’s part of Australia’s heritage that everyone should have.

It’s on sale at your Post Office from 14 March. Ask to see a copy, or place your order by completing the form below.

But hurry. This offer is available only while stocks last.

ORDER NOW

Please send me copies of THE HOME FRONT book as indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>TOTAL VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE HOME FRONT</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Post your order in an envelope to: (no stamp required)

Australia Post's Manager
Australia Post's Head Office
GPO Box 9006
Perth WA 6001

Please tick appropriate box

0 My cheque/money order for $ is enclosed (payable to Australia Post)

0 Charge my credit card:

   - Bankcard
   - Visa
   - Diners Club
   - MasterCard
   - American Express

Card No. ______________________
Expiry Date __________
Signature ____________________

Australia Post
The Army Museum of Western Australia

WA's finest collection of military memorabilia is housed in "Dilborn", a late 19th century building at the corner of Bulwer and Lord Streets, East Perth. Originally the home of Sir William Thorne Loton, a prominent businessman who served in the State Government from 1884 to 1908, "Dilborn" was purchased for the Army in 1952.

The Museum is operated by a Board of Management which represents Western Australian army units and interested ex-service associations. It is responsible for its own financial management and is affiliated with the Western Australian Museum, the Royal Western Australian Historical Society, and the WA Branch of the Military Historical Society.

A fine collection of militaria from colonial times to the end of World War II includes an excellent weapons display, the Colours and Guidons of Western Australian units which were previously displayed at the State War Memorial, the War Nurses Gallery and the Women's Services Gallery.

On display in the main gallery are Victoria Crosses awarded to Private Martin O'Meara and Sergeant Tom Starcevich. Planned is a post-war exhibit covering the Korean conflict, the Malayan emergency, Indonesian confrontation with Malaysia and the Vietnam War, and a United Nations peace-keeping exhibit.

Services provided include access to the library and other materials for bona-fide researchers, and an excellent medal mounting and repair service, including supply of miniature medals and service ribbons. The service was established at the suggestion of the W.A. Branch of the League, Mr. Arthur McGrath, who operates the service, is available on Thursday and Sunday afternoons.

Most of the items on display have been donated by individuals and ex-service organisations, indeed the W.A. Branch of the League has been a major contributor over the years.

The Museum does, on occasions, purchase items significant to our heritage. Recently when a private collector placed a collection of colonial items on the market, the Museum purchased the majority of items significant to W.A.

Currently ways of conserving, and in some instances restoring, these items for exhibition are being investigated. Once this expensive task is completed it will greatly enhance our museum.

While the Board is responsible for all financial aspects of the Museum, funds are raised through the sterling efforts of its Ladies Auxiliary and the profits of the medal-mounting service and donations.

The Museum is open from 1:00pm to 4:30pm on Sundays, but arrangements can be made for group bookings at other times by contacting the Administrator on telephone 328 0586. There is no charge for admission, however donations are gratefully accepted.

C.A. FLETCHER,
Administrator.
Which bank has the answer to the new deemed rate rule?

From March 1, the new income assessment law could affect your pension. But if you put your money in the Commonwealth Bank's Pensioner Security Account, you will have the convenience of a passbook, earn daily interest paid quarterly and have easy access to your money. And best of all, you'll probably end up financially better off than you are now.

COMMONWEALTH BANK.
GUNNERS’ DAY 1990

A large assembly of gunners, association members and friends attended the annual Gunners’ Day held in November. The flag of the 2/7 Field Regiment was displayed, and the address, given by Major David Cockram Senior Chaplain 5 MD, was one of the most impressive ever heard on a Gunners’ Day.

Major Cockram’s Address

The gun is one of man’s oldest mechanical devices, with links going back to the 13th Century, and holds a certain fascination for people of all ages. Whenever I see a gun, I too have feelings because my family’s history is so much a part of the Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery. Two of my uncles, with 2/12 Field Regiment, Doug Carroll and Claude (Johno) Johnson, joined mine. My military career as an apprentice blacksmith and finished it as a colonel in 1974. It was in 1941 that my father’s gun was used as a weapon, although he left the Army shortly after my birth. As a soldier with an infantry battalion in Vietnam, I was often in a position to see fire being laid down and held a certain fascination for people of all ages.

The purpose of Australian Field Artillery guns is to provide both offensive and defensive firepower across the battlefield. Guns to a gunner are more than merely firepower. They are a very reason for the gunner’s existence — without them, gunners cannot cut their role.

The Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, Ben Humphreys, said that the necessary amending legislation will be introduced in the autumn sittings.

New War Widowers’ Pensions

Eligibility for repatriation benefits is to be extended to the spouses of Australian servicemen in the Persian Gulf and entitled female veterans of earlier conflicts. The Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, Ben Humphreys, said that the necessary amending legislation will be introduced in the autumn sittings.
NEW HOMES  
EXTENSIONS  
and RENOVATIONS  

Telephone:  
(09) 337 2727  
Mobile 018 919 355  
A/H 364 6738  
P.O. BOX 4, MELVILLE, 6156
WA TEAM FOR RSL BOWLS CARNIVAL

The 43 members who made up the W.A. Team for the 24th annual RSL all-States Bowls Carnival which began its round of games at Doubleview last December...

Bowls Presidents of each state and Mr Jim Hall, WA President, laid wreaths at a Kings Park Memorial Service. The Jack Hamilfon VC Trophy was won by NSW—five wins. Dr Sydney Kra'ntz Trophy was won by Victoria—five wins. The Sir Arthur National Fours went to South Australia.

Memorial to the Merchant Navy

Forty-five years after Australian merchant seamen signed off their grey, war-stained merchant ships, the Australian government has unveiled a National War Memorial to honour the nation’s merchant seamen who have no tomb but the oceans of the world.

On October 7 in King’s Park, on the shores of Lake Burley Griffin in Canberra, the Governor General, the Honourable Bill Hayden unveiled the National War Memorial’s central panel, made of black granite and on which is attached the Merchant Navy Badge cast in bronze.

Among the 500 present were scores of bemedalled merchant seamen who had come to pay homage from all over Australia.

The memorial embodies maritime themes that are specifically to the Merchant Navy in wartime.

From the 30,000 British merchant seamen lost in World War I, a ratio of one to four, it is difficult to estimate just how many were Australian. A reliable estimate would place the figure around 4,200 of which were 637 on Australian ships. The remaining men were lost serving on allied vessels. The highest loss of life on the Australian coast occurred on 4 June, 1942 when the 'Iron Crown', hit by a torpedo 4 miles off Gabo Island, sank with the loss of 38 seamen.

While veteran seamen applaud this symbolic expression of remembrance on behalf of their shipmates, full recognition of their services can only be honoured through the granting of full repatriation benefits. Hopefully, these benefits may soon be forthcoming to those of us still on deck thus ensuring that the October unveiling does not become “a pang of remembrance.”

G. GRIFFITHS.
HANDKNITTERS WANTED

Earn money at home for your hobby. However, you must be an experienced knitter to join our happy team.

$55—$80 for 12 ply
$55—$100 for 8 ply

Please enclose a sample of 20 sts x 20 rows with graph work (picture knitting). Please write with all details including phone number and previous experience:

BONZ ON THE BEACH
Box 1249
SURFERS PARADISE 4217

RANGEWAY FOUR SQUARE

Many grocery lines available. Complete range of frozen goods, fruit and vegetables, meat, deli lines etc.

OPEN 6.30AM TO 9PM

Phone
(099) 218376
Rifle Range Road,
Rangeway, Geraldton
"The Holding War" - Wau - Salamana

Part I

By Eric Stallard and Ward Curedale

In 1940, a British Officer arrived in Australia, with specialist staff, to inaugurate a training scheme designed to provide commando-type units for the expanding Australian Army.

By October 1941, the scheme had produced three independent companies. When Japan showed signs of entering the war on the Axis side, training was intensified, and within a few months, eight fully trained units were in the field.

By the time the Pacific war commenced, the Australian units had been located in selected areas around the fringe of Australia, some of them in the Islands (New Caledonia, New Hebrides, the Admiralty and Timor) and one in the Northern Territory.

During April 1941, a decision was made to form a guard unit for location in New Guinea. This small force would eventually be known as "Kanga Force" and as such became one of the most efficient and effective fighting units produced by the Australian Army in World War II.

A small fighting group, comprising a company and a machine gun section of the New Guinea Volunteer Rifles, was mainly located at Wau after the Japanese invasion, to observe enemy activities at Lae and Salamaua. General Blarney perceived the opportunity that this small force presented to reconnoitre the Markham Valley and to carry out limited raid from Wau against Lae and Salamaua.

At Goodenough Island, an elaborate deception plan was put in place to persuade the Japanese that the island was heavily garrisoned. The newly formed 3rd Division was being re-equipped to confront the enemy, and some of its units could be reinforced, reorganised and re-equipped, there being no quick advance into the Mandated Territory of New Guinea.

At this time, early 1943, the total strength of Allied ground troops in New Guinea was 13,483, of these 11,453 were Australian. The 11th Division (7th and 8th Brigades, plus the 2nd Pioneer Battalion) was still in Papua following the successful conclusion of that campaign. The 5th Division (7th and 29th Brigades) was in the Gona-Buna-Wanigela area, and the 9th, 25th and 61st at Milne Bay. The 3rd, 39th and 49th were disbanded and their jungle-trained personnel formed the 5th Militia Brigade, which was now available to be relocated, re-equipped and reorganised for jungle warfare.

The price paid for the Papuan victory was the temporary exhaustion of the battalions which had taken part in that operation. Until these units could be reinforced, reorganised and re-equipped, there could be no quick advance into the Mandated Territory of New Guinea. Even the desert-trained and formidable 8th AIF Division, which was now available, had to be reorganised, re-equipped and retrained for jungle warfare.
Regent Park
your new home, not far from your old home.

Not only is your Regent Park home located near your old home, it's also located in a charming woodland setting. Est. 1965, Regent Park is currently available for showings. You'll be delighted to see what's on offer:

- A pleasant and relaxing atmosphere
- Close proximity to shops and other amenities
- Luxurious villas
- A ground floor apartment
- A tennis court
- A beautiful swimming pool
- A variety of recreational facilities

For more information or to arrange a viewing, contact the Manager or the Sales Office at 385 1222. Open hours Monday to Friday 9.00-5.00pm, Saturday and Sunday 1.00-5.00pm, or call Alan Doug McFarlane at 603.
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Now only two Brigades of Australian troops were to face the Japanese between Wau and Salamaua. This was in fact the only area of the Pacific theatre of war where ground fighting was actually in physical operation. At Guadalcanal and in Papua, had pulled back for a break in the middle of operations, in Australian Mandated Territory of New Guinea comprised the Eighth Area Army, commanded by Lieutenant General Hatazo Adachi. He had three divisions of his command (20th, 41st and 51st) in New Guinea, under Lieutenant General Hisaaki Ikeda. Ikeda had under his orders up to 400 combat aircraft of various types, including ships’ crews, marooned land. Fortunately for the 3rd Australian Division only a small number, about 500 in all, reached Lae.

The Allied Air Forces were to follow up the action with another severe blow. The celebrated commander of the Combined Imperial Fleet, Admiral Yamamoto, claimed a war in the Solomons as a morale-building inspection tour. The tour, by the arch-boss of the sneak attack on Pearl Harbour, was planned as a ruse to draw the Japanese forces away from their main battle area. This was in fact the only area of the Pacific theatre of war which transport planes could operate to airdrop food and ammunition. The next most suitable area for transport planes was the Valley of the Markham River which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

In the Allied situation henceforth, was to depend upon the location of air bases. From these, fighters could protect the Douglas Dakotas and C-47 Commando transport planes supplying the troops. An increase in the range of fighter governments a consequential widening of the area in which transport planes could operate to deliver food and ammunition. The most suitable area for transport planes was the Markham Valley which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

On the night of 25 February 1943 a convoy of 15 ships slipped out of Rabaul bound for Lae, carrying the remainder of the 51st Division. The Allied attack on this convoy, ordered on 1 March 1943, was dramatic. The following day two transport ships were sunk, but two of the escorting Japanese destroyers rescued survivors and took them on to Lae. On 3 March, the Allied Air Forces struck in strength and the remaining seven transports were sunk, or set on fire. By the next day this convoy, ordered on 1 March 1943, was rescued survivors and raced them on to Lae. On March 3, the Allied Air Forces struck in strength and the remaining seven transports were sunk, or set on fire. The Japanese lost about 3,000 men, but 5,800 survivors, including ships’ crews, marooned land. Fortunately for the 3rd Australian Division only a small number, about 500 in all, reached Lae.

The Allied Air Forces were to follow up the action with another severe blow. The celebrated commander of the Combined Imperial Fleet, Admiral Yamamoto, claimed a war in the Solomons as a morale-building inspection tour. The tour, by the arch-boss of the sneak attack on Pearl Harbour, was planned as a ruse to draw the Japanese forces away from their main battle area. This was in fact the only area of the Pacific theatre of war which transport planes could operate to airdrop food and ammunition. The next most suitable area for transport planes was the Valley of the Markham River which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

In the Allied situation henceforth, was to depend upon the location of air bases. From these, fighters could protect the Douglas Dakotas and C-47 Commando transport planes supplying the troops. An increase in the range of fighter governments a consequential widening of the area in which transport planes could operate to deliver food and ammunition. The most suitable area for transport planes was the Markham Valley which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

On the night of 25 February 1943 a convoy of 15 ships slipped out of Rabaul bound for Lae, carrying the remainder of the 51st Division. The Allied attack on this convoy, ordered on 1 March 1943, was dramatic. The following day two transport ships were sunk, but two of the escorting Japanese destroyers rescued survivors and took them on to Lae. On 3 March, the Allied Air Forces struck in strength and the remaining seven transports were sunk, or set on fire. The Japanese lost about 3,000 men, but 5,800 survivors, including ships’ crews, marooned land. Fortunately for the 3rd Australian Division only a small number, about 500 in all, reached Lae.

The Allied Air Forces were to follow up the action with another severe blow. The celebrated commander of the Combined Imperial Fleet, Admiral Yamamoto, claimed a war in the Solomons as a morale-building inspection tour. The tour, by the arch-boss of the sneak attack on Pearl Harbour, was planned as a ruse to draw the Japanese forces away from their main battle area. This was in fact the only area of the Pacific theatre of war which transport planes could operate to airdrop food and ammunition. The next most suitable area for transport planes was the Valley of the Markham River which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

In the Allied situation henceforth, was to depend upon the location of air bases. From these, fighters could protect the Douglas Dakotas and C-47 Commando transport planes supplying the troops. An increase in the range of fighter governments a consequential widening of the area in which transport planes could operate to deliver food and ammunition. The most suitable area for transport planes was the Markham Valley which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

On the night of 25 February 1943 a convoy of 15 ships slipped out of Rabaul bound for Lae, carrying the remainder of the 51st Division. The Allied attack on this convoy, ordered on 1 March 1943, was dramatic. The following day two transport ships were sunk, but two of the escorting Japanese destroyers rescued survivors and took them on to Lae. On 3 March, the Allied Air Forces struck in strength and the remaining seven transports were sunk, or set on fire. The Japanese lost about 3,000 men, but 5,800 survivors, including ships’ crews, marooned land. Fortunately for the 3rd Australian Division only a small number, about 500 in all, reached Lae.

The Allied Air Forces were to follow up the action with another severe blow. The celebrated commander of the Combined Imperial Fleet, Admiral Yamamoto, claimed a war in the Solomons as a morale-building inspection tour. The tour, by the arch-boss of the sneak attack on Pearl Harbour, was planned as a ruse to draw the Japanese forces away from their main battle area. This was in fact the only area of the Pacific theatre of war which transport planes could operate to airdrop food and ammunition. The next most suitable area for transport planes was the Valley of the Markham River which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

In the Allied situation henceforth, was to depend upon the location of air bases. From these, fighters could protect the Douglas Dakotas and C-47 Commando transport planes supplying the troops. An increase in the range of fighter governments a consequential widening of the area in which transport planes could operate to deliver food and ammunition. The most suitable area for transport planes was the Markham Valley which is inland from Lae, and both the Allied and Japanese were well aware of this fact.

On the night of 25 February 1943 a convoy of 15 ships slipped out of Rabaul bound for Lae, carrying the remainder of the 51st Division. The Allied attack on this convoy, ordered on 1 March 1943, was dramatic. The following day two transport ships were sunk, but two of the escorting Japanese destroyers rescued survivors and took them on to Lae. On 3 March, the Allied Air Forces struck in strength and the remaining seven transports were sunk, or set on fire. The Japanese lost about 3,000 men, but 5,800 survivors, including ships’ crews, marooned land. Fortunately for the 3rd Australian Division only a small number, about 500 in all, reached Lae.
HAVE A HOLIDAY AT

Mandurah

Unbeatable value for retired servicemen or women
Fully self contained units
200 metres from ocean. Close to shops.
Everything from bikes to BBQs at a low, low price.
Contact:
The Manager
Mr Jim Spence on (09) 557 1086

ANZAC DAY
DON'T MISS OUT

There is still time to get the Front Line Service Medal, and have your medals cleaned and mounted for ANZAC Day.
The Front Line Medal is available from "THE MEDAL SPECIALIST" on 328 0568
Thursday and Sundays 12-5pm
You are cordially invited to view the historical display of Uniforms and Weapons etc.
MEDAL DEPARTMENT
ARMY MUSEUM OF WA
CNR LORD & BULWER STS, PETH

TECHNICAL REFRIGERATION & AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES

Specialising in:
* FREEZER ROOMS, COOL ROOMS,
CLUBS, PUBS, SHOPS & DELI'S
* DUCTED AIR CONDITIONING
* EVAPORATIVE AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE AND INSTALLATIONS
Phone
Paul Fairclough
Mobile
018 918 577
A/H 367 5160
'N' Class Destroyer Association

The 5th National Reunion of the above association will be held in Perth from 27 September to 2 October 1991. Members of the newly-formed WA branch are anxious to hear from any Ex 'N' Class personnel who have not yet joined the Association. Those interested please contact President Peter Rumble on 448 6637 or Secretary Dorothy Higgins on 332 5723.

16 Course RAAF

June 1991 marks the 50th Anniversary of the intake at Pearce of No. 16 Course, RAAF, Empire Air Training Scheme on 23 June 1941. Trainees were then posted to Pilot, Navigation and Wireless training in August 1941. Ex members who are interested in a reunion please contact Bob Guthrie 384 6664, Steve Hales 332 6574 or Keith Nicholson 384 4627.

11th Battalion AIF 13th Brigade

Ex members and their wives are expected to visit Manjimup on 22 March 1991. People interested in future reunions, please contact Don Angwin, Honorary Secretary, 6 Mt Henry Road, Como WA 6152 telephone 632 6954 or Keith Nicholson 338 4627.

2/7th Australian Infantry Battalion

The 2/7th Infantry Battalion Association will be marching again on Anzac Day and invites 2/5th and 2/6th Battalion and allied unit veterans to join. All 7th Battalion veterans from all campaigns are welcome. Assembly point is south side of St Georges Terrace near Anzac House. Enquiries to 387 6732 or 353 2132.

35 Australian Infantry Battalion (AIF) Association


Articles of Memorabilia available:
(a) Attractive Battalion Medal, engraved and posted $25.00 each.
(b) Front Line Infantry Service Medal, engraved and posted $17.80 each.
(c) Attractive Battalion Tie $17.50 each.
(d) Battalion spoon with colour patch $5.00 each.
(e) Battalion colour patch lapel badges $5.00 each.

Please ensure you forward Army No. and your initials with order. All monies to Treasurer Geoff Chilcott, 6 Highview Close, Epping, NSW 2121.

The association is keen to register members of the Battalion who are not financial members. Secretary Bernie McBride, 4 Janet Avenue, Thornleigh, NSW 2120.

R.S. MAYER
President
Travel in comfort with

SWAGMAN
ROADHOUSES

- Petrol and Distillate
- Most Credit Cards
- Shellcard all sites
- Bank Eftpos Access (Except Roebuck)
- Good Restaurants
- Clean Facilities
- Many 24 hours
- Yellow / Public Phones at all sites
- Fax Facilities at all sites
- Newspaper and Magazine

"We Let You Feel at Home"

It's Summer SAVINGS Every Day of the Week

When you shop at
Broadwater Mini Mart!!

P.S.L. members shop with us and save three dollars for other things during your holidays.

"Make sure you check the prices of these items against where you normally shop to see how cheap they really are!"

Fresh Bread 7 days a week
Milk - Bait - Ice
All supermarket lines available

BROADWATER MINI MART
Phone 52 3669 BUSSELTON

It doesn't matter if your canine friends are pampered pedigrees or popular pooches

Mobile K9 Cleaners
will transform them and add a healthy lustre to their coats...
and now an

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

If you enrol your dog before the commencement of our full service on March 1st, 1991, you will get each wash for the first 3 months for an incredible $10* (normal price $15) and don't forget our full regular service begins on 1st March, 1991.

For bookings and further information please phone 470 4223 and take advantage of our introductory offer.

*per dog per wash
Letters To The Editor

Kokoda Correction

Dear Editor,

I have followed Eric Stakelum's "The Kokoda Trace" with much interest but would like to make one correction.

In the Spring 1990 issue of the Listening Post, page 23, he named the units that were at Milne Bay. Among those mentioned was the 2/1 Field Regiment (which would have been 24 guns) in fact the only field artillery there was 9Bty of the above regiment (3 guns). That is a big difference in fire power.

As well as 75 and 76 squadrons the RAAF also had 100 Field Squadron and a flight of Hurricane from 13 Squadron. On 29 August, when it looked as if the enemy might break through to the north, the RAAF units crash against their will were ordered back to Moresby.

On 1 September, all organised resistance ceased on land and as the Japs retreated up the coast, they were getting beyond the extreme range (19,400 yards) of the 25-pounders. Ever ingenious the men transferred to the "heavies".

When the SS Anson was sunk 'A' Troop 9Bty, being about 200 yards plus of the vessel, collected several of the "overs" wounding four of the gun crew.

DOUG PANTON

Senator Vallentine's Letter

Dear Editor,

Ms. Vallentine's name herself to be lamentably ignorant regarding the flag of the world when she criticised our flag.

The Republic of South Africa's flag is a horizontal flag of orange, white and blue with three small flags in the centre; they are the old Orange Free State flag, the 'Blue Lion' or four-colour flag and the British Union Jack. However, that successful multi-cultural state proudly flies its original flag, with the Union Jack in the corner, because that it was formerly under British influence.

These are grown up nations, Senator. Other United States also retain their colonial lines in their flags; Iowa was purchased from France by the United States and has the French Tricolour with the American Eagle. Mississippi and Missouri both honour the French Tricolour, as both were colonised by France.

Arizona displays the colours of Imperial Spain, by which it was once ruled and Arkansas indicates by its emblem that at different times it belonged to Spain, France and the United States. New Mexico also uses the colours of its former ruler, Imperial Spain.

Connecticut recalls with three grape-vines, the three English counties which united to form the state, while Maryland's flag shows the arms of Lord Baltimore, who founded it by Royal Charter.

According to the Senator, the people of Quebec should tear down and burn their flag the "Neufdales". On the contrary, I am sure that they would fight to retain their links with France. Would the Senator please note that this flag is a pre-revolutionary one, so its history goes back hundreds of years.

Now, Scotland's flag is based on the arms which were granted to the province in 1606, a shield displaying the royal emblem of Scotland at the centre of a St Andrew's Cross with its colours reversed. This symbolises the name of the province 'New Scotland'.

New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island display, on the upper part of their flags, the Lion of England, Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta display the St. George's Cross, and on white which recalls the land with Britain. The flag of British Columbia carries the Union Jack with a crown at the centre, above the symbols for the sun and sea.

The Senator may claim these flags a mere relic. But in 1969 Luna II scattered tiny flaglets over the moon's surface, and in 1969 the United States, planned their flag there. So flags are still relevant. Yet the Senator states that nowadays, young Americans use a Canadian flag rather than their own. Will the Senator now lead a campaign against the American flag?

The Senator says that she is proud to be an Australian but she cannot be selective in her Australianism, anymore than she can be selective about one quarter of our flag. Australia is still a Christian country and I like to be represented by three brave men: St George, whose flag has been a martyr in Palestine during the reign of Constantine (284-337); St Andrew, a martyr in Patrae, Greece, 70 A.D., and St Patrick, the son of a Roman, Calpurnia, who was sold into slavery at the age of seven, three men of dignity. Their crosses form the Union Jack.

As the descendant of two First Fleet convicts, whose son married the daughter of two Second Fleet convicts, I have no problem in coming to terms with our nation's past. I am more concerned with honouring our achievements. Last year Australia was invited to Japan as a group of Australian veterans. Our flag was recognised wherever we went and we were treated with courtesy. Our tour of Korea was particularly memorable; services were arranged so that we could honour our dead throughout the Republic of Korea.

The scene at the United Nations Memorial in Pusan is unforgettable, with the flags of the participating nations flying above the magnificent rose gardens.

JANET GIEVES, LISTENING POST • Autumn 1991 • Page 21

A substantial directional shift is taking place in world agriculture. Farmers facing serious economic pressures, growing public awareness of the use of agricultural chemicals, nutrient loss, fertility decline etc. are desperate for alternatives.

Innovative farmers, helped by perceptive research scientists are developing agronomic techniques that improve fertility and water holding capacities, allow for nil use or greatly reduced use of chemicals in agriculture, reduce soil erosion, positively address the serious problem of ground water contamination.

Last June, 30 innovative Australian farmers went to California to see biological farming. They came to talk farmer to farmer, to see crops and walk over farms, to hear about how to implement the principles of an agriculture in harmony with nature - an agriculture emerging from dependence on chemicals - an agriculture to exercise the skills and resourcefulness of the farmer. They learnt how members of Californian Certified Organic Growers were - building soils, compost making, cover cropping, fertilising and controlling pests from nematodes and diseases. This, however, is just the beginning. Environmentalists need to work with and educate our community to get rid of chemicals in agriculture.

A feature of interest was the use of flower growing in pest control programmes. The properties ranged from gardens of three acres to intensive vegetable production on 2000 acres. The same basic principles apply on each: various flowers can provide information to assist in suppression of a pest, greatly reducing the need for chemicals.

Much research and careful planning goes into pest control programmes. The properties ranged from gardens of three acres to intensive vegetable production on 2000 acres. The same basic principles apply on each: various flowers can provide information to assist in suppression of a pest, greatly reducing the need for chemicals.

Tour arranged and led by Nuffield Farming Scholar - Don MacFarlane.

Contact - BIOLOGICAL FARM TOURS
PHONE (075) 671225
FAX (075) 671127
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and the green mountains ringing behind them. Many of the veterans were moved to tears. Whether in formal ceremonies in Seoul or at quiet services in the former battlefields, the Australian flag, a symbol of dignified memories, was hoisted to the sky. Would the Senator sand-blast these flags away?

But I do not wish to detain my example to Service People alone. My brother-in-law was a medal winner in the 1988 Olympic Games and he says that to see the Australian flag flying during the presentation ceremony was, for him, the outstanding memory of the Games.

During our visits overseas, I have met Canadians who are my home and Americans who are, as always, almost equally proud of their flag; and for this admire them. I have met many of the nations whom the Senator arrow but I admire them. As a matter of fact, Ms Vallentine seemed more interested in the history that lies in an Australian. Perhaps, she will understand the patriotic movement which saw her working toward a cleaner, healthier world and using the taxpayer's money to turn this worthless object?

I admire our flag. It is like our beautiful night sky, rich, dark and shining. Michael De Montaigne wrote in the 16th century:

"What a disgraceful letter. More on the Senator's letter

Dear Senator,

I refer to the letter written by Senator J. Vallentine and published in 'The Listening Post' (Summer 1990).

The burning of the Australian flag by alien immigrants should be punished by immediate deportation. Some have suggested a prison sentence but this would only add to the expenses of the already overburdened taxpayer.

Alien people indulge in flag burning at the mere threat of apprehension, and our very activities, as it is now, should not be defined as a national threat. Of course, such things can only happen as a result of our current immigration policy.

As for Senator Vallentine's expression of desire to see our flag, she should be informed that the flag is symbolic of the nation and only to be changed at the will of the Australian people. The whims of private persons or politicians should not enter into it.

C. WIGGINS

You are a disgrace to Australia, a disgrace to the Senate and a disgrace to yourself.

I would suggest that you go backpacking out of the Senate, out of Australia and perfect somewhere in a far-away place where you can wear whatever flag you choose, and no longer promote in Australia the subversive point of view that you refer to propaganda against Allied Countries.

Jo Vallentine, I say to you, I honour Australia. I save my flag and I despise your attitude; after all it was you, that deliberately lied to me for your own political purpose — just like at its painful best.

Deport flag burners
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We Care

"Kingsley Lodge is a very happy place to live, the care and companionship is wonderful."

Kingsley Lodge
190 Twickenham Drive, Kingsley

Offer Person Care Service For Our Frail Elderly
- Self contained residential rooms with ensuite.
- Flat elegantly air conditioned dining and lounge area.
- Regular activities and outings available.
- Handy to transport and shopping.
- Staff on call 24 hrs.
- Medical facilities nearby.

PRICED FROM ONLY $50,000 SINGLE AND $60,000 DOUBLE

Enquiries - Accommodation Secretary (09) 27 2688

NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY CHURCHES OF CHRIST HOMES INC.

RSL Members call on:
Ortwa Deli
Many deli lines, selection of handy groceries, fruit and vegetables. Lunches available.
Open 7 days a week
Phone 361 4550
6 Suma Road, Bayswater.

DOLPHIN ALUMINIUM FABRICATION
All types of aluminium, stainless and steel fabrication
REPAIRS AND WELDING
FREE QUOTES - Work guaranteed
PH: 458 7023
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FLOREAT CLOSE LTD
CHURCHLANDS
HOLIDAY UNITS (PERTH)
- by appointment only
- available from December 1990
- $500 per week and a full set of key
- NOW BOOKING
- FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE
PERTH (09) 387 2018

Mr and Mrs Chris and Frank Scott
Welcome all new and old customers to
THE FRAGRANT GARDEN
811A Annette Street, Applecross
FUSHIAS, FERNS, PALMS.
INDOOR AND PATIO PLANTS
364 9002
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Throughout history, war and peace, and now, a country's flag continues to be sacred, representing the people with burning pride. So why does Senator Vallentine refer to the Australian National flag, particularly the Christian Cross (Union Jack), as having no relevance to Australians? She cannot change history! And, if she holds flags and symbols with such contempt — why consider another?

Burning a flag is the ultimate insult to a country and its people. And, minority groups have done just that to Australians. This act can only be considered treason, and should be dealt with accordingly, without fear or favour by this Government.

DESTROY OUR FLAG — DESTROY AND DISINHERIT AUSTRALIANS AND THEIR COUNTRY.

H.A. MURGATROYD (Mrs)

Vote of Thanks

Dear Editor,

About 12 months ago, I wrote to you about supplying information concerning the performance of Army Militia Battalions in the land battles for Papua and New Guinea in the early days of 1942. Thanks to your efforts, this has been done, and through many telephone calls from ex-soldiers who knew more about the subject than I did. All the information was good to read as well as that discussed over the phone. I will certainly retain the League’s journal about the subject for the rest of my life.

From conversations with people who have been born since those fateful years, and due to apathy of others, I consider that the present generation should realise the gigantic effort that was made by the armed forces of that era to prevent the then enemy from taking control of this country.

I was particularly pleased to read about the 9th Militia Battalion and also other units, both AIF and militia that put up such great defense in Papua and New Guinea. Then we went on to the attack to remove the enemy from their well-prepared defensive positions at Buna and Gona.

I have visited the war cemeteries at Lae (New Guinea) and Darren and come away from both with pride and a big touch of sadness. While there I checked the birth and killed-in-action data marked on the graves in many cases the ages ranged from 19 to 30 years, with a good sprinkling of servicemen under age being interred in those war cemeteries.

I conclude by quoting the words of the Last Post:

"At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we shall remember them."

Again I thank you for providing me with the information that I so eagerly sought.

JEFF SEWELL
22 Ray Street
Kewdale 6105

Poem on Crete

Dear Editor,

I have been a member of the RSL since 1944 and am a regular reader of "Listening Post", for which you and your committee are to be congratulated.

I am trying to trace the words of a poem published in the "Western Mail" in 1944. It was written by someone living in Katanning or Busselton, who was a member of the 6th Division and served in Greece and Crete. The poem went like this:

"Here we sit on the Isle of Crete bleeding on our blistered feet. Little wonder we've got the blues with our feet encased in big canoes. It was 33 days ago or more we sailed to Greece to win the war. There we met the Hun at odds of thirty three to one. The planes dive, the big guns roared, and we headed for ships to get aboard."

My memory now becomes a bit faulty as the poem continues with affairs on Crete. However, I do remember some passages which were written in grim humour. In one verse, talking about Winston Churchill, who had made a radio statement about support from the RAF, the author said, "if in Crete the Airforce be, where is the bloody hell are we". Further on, probably in the same verse he said, "The RAF came out in force one day when a Spitfire spat the other way."

As you can see the poem is a good example of Aussie humour coming out under desperate conditions. If you trace the poem and publish it, I am sure it will be of interest.

COLIN SEARS

Great day for 28th Battalion

Dear Editor,

This week my wife and I again attended the reunion of my old Battalion the 28th Battalion 13th Brigade at the Raffles Hotel, Canning Bridge. We thought last year was good but this year was even better.

Although the ravages of time have taken their toll on a number of our members, we had greater numbers than last year and the count was close to 200.

The day started at 1030 and finished at 1530. Our hosts at the hotel were wonderful, and I congratulate the caterers on the meal well laid-out and appreciated. This year we had our colour patch on display in the form of a banner, which my good wife took great pride in making and which was greatly appreciated.

To the committees who organise this annual event, once again say thank you for a job well done. With the grace of God we'll be back next year. Any 28th men who haven't attended this day make it a date next year.

As we now have a banner, we are looking for marchers for the Anzac Parade. Come along and make it a day to remember. Volunteers contact Phil Wilkinson on 330 7263 or Cliff Tamblyn on 384 5001. P.L.D. LUE
Do You Have A WILL?

IF NOT — SEE

—BLAIR DONCON—

Who can make sure your will is valid — properly drawn, signed and correctly witnessed?

• Make sure your wishes are clearly expressed in the will;
• Make sure you have made adequate provision for your spouse and children;
• Advise you on choosing an Executor and the Executor’s rights to be paid for his or her time and trouble;
• Advise you on the best way to arrange your affairs;
• Organise to have the will kept in a safe place.

TEL: 535 3200
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Lost Trails

Calling George Groves

Dear Editor,

I am trying to locate a George Henry Groves, born in England, who served with the 6 CAD Springhill around 1954/55. If anyone has any information on him or his last known whereabouts would they please drop me a line.

GERRY TYRRELL
14 Turner Road
Bridgetown WA 6255

Names wanted

Dear Editor,

I recently attended the 50th Anniversary Reunion of No. 4 Squadron, RAAF, where I met several old mates whom I had not seen for 46 years. What a wonderful feeling it was — and a thoroughly enjoyable weekend was had by 108 people (including wives) who attended.

Meeting these fellows has given me the desire to contact many more old mates who must be "out there somewhere" — in all States so would anyone who served in the following units please contact me:

- No. 4 Squadron
- No. 5 Squadron
- No. 18 Course (Somers, Ballarat and Evans Head)
- No. 34 Navigators' Course (Mt Gambier)
- No. 6 Navigators' Refresher Course (Mt Gambier)

CEC. GRAHAM
21 Pearce Avenue
Belmont NSW 2280

Army Postal Service history

Dear Editor,

An ex-member of the Australian Army Postal Service, I am compiling a history of this service during World War II.

Having completed eight years of research, I would like to hear from anyone who has knowledge of or served in the service, or who has unwanted envelopes bearing Field or Army P.O. postmarks.

Conveniently, I would be happy to provide information to people interested in this subject. Army Post Office detail can be forwarded to me, and using x-stamp, self-addressed envelope.

VX 6821A, TOM MAGICREE
30 Fifth Avenue
Pinebank, Victoria 3325

50th Anniversary Pilgrimage

Dear Editor,

The 50th Anniversary of the loss of HMAS Prince of Wales and HMAS Repulse, which marked the commencement of hostilities in South East Asia during World War II, will be commemorated on 10 December 1991.

Two survivors of the Prince of Wales are organizing a pilgrimage in Singapore 70 years later to pay tribute to their unfortunate shipmates lost in both ships, by holding a commemorative memorial service in the cathedral and at sea over the two wrecks.

They are seeking to contact other survivors and ex-members of the destroyer escorts HMAS Electra, HMAS Express, HMAS Perseus and HMAS Arunta.

Interested persons are asked to contact Mr H.T. Fitzsimmons, 2-5 Aycliff Road, Borehamwood, Herts WD6 4AA, England.

IAN GOLLINGS
National Secretary
CPO Box 903
Canberra ACT 2601
Ph: (02) 2467 156
Fax: (02) 2455837

Sappers Wanted

Dear Editor,

Mr G.L.G. Howarth of "Ger-y-Mor", 15 The Ness, Trearddur Bay, Holyhead, Gwynedd, North Wales, Great Britain, LL65 2UY has asked for help in tracing two former comrades of his late father: Sapper G. Leslie G. Howarth. They are Sappers Douglas Ferguson MM and "Bud" Rawlings, both of the 22nd Company of the Royal Engineers who were interned at Shal'!lshuipo POW camp in Hong Kong in 1941.

Please contact Mr Howarth direct.

IAN GOLLINGS

Australian Hospital Ships

Dear Editor,

Dr Rupert Goodman of 36 9th Avenue, St Lucia CQ 4007 [Ph: 07-5702 127] would be pleased to hear from former members of medical, nursing, and hospital staff or others who possess written or photographic material concerning the Hospital ships "Canberra", "Warrilla", "Dulgey" and "Wangalatta" from World War II and about the "Wuwei", "Karawar" and "Kananga" from World War I.

IAN GOLLINGS
We are proud to be associated with the Return Servicemans League

TRAVELAND OFFERS THE COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE:

* International and Australia Air Travel
* Cruise Bookings
* Accommodation and Car Hire
* Visa
* Insurance
* Travellers Cheques and Currency

TRAVELAND WILL GIVE YOU 2% DISCOUNT ON INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC HOLIDAY PACKAGES BOOKED BEFORE THE END OF APRIL 1991

Phone No. 132002 — Anywhere in W.A.
Fax No. 69 430 4570

Your new proprietor Peter Banias welcomes all old and new R.S.L. members to

GRANTHAM STREET FISH SUPPLY
52A GRANTHAM STREET, WEMBLEY.
We guarantee you the freshest fish and delightful cooked chips.
387 4761

*** WATCHES ***
Gents Rolex watches will save $200, any brand. See us soon. Also ladies and
whether antique clocks, wall clocks, or our new range.
GOLD PLEDGE
313 Hay Street, East Perth
100 Midland
926 0808

SPINIFEX MARKETS
postcode Post Office)
New Owners: ROBIN & DOT MORTON
For Caneware/Baby Furniture
Large range of gifts
COME AND BROWSE
Phone (09) 778308

MOUNT ROMANCE EMU OIL
Arthritis?
SPECIAL R.S.L. MAIL OFFER
Traditionally used for the temporary relief of arthritic, joint and muscle pain.
Deep Kneel Pain Cream.
Powerful Antioxidant herbal cream made from oil and natural herbal extracts.
Contact: (09) 4778 2000
P.O. Box 120
Denmark 6333
Lost Trails cont.

HMAS Chinampa

Dear Editor,

Does anyone have a photograph of a ship named HMAS Chinampa? She was acquired by the Navy from the islands during WWII and was based in Darwin.

If anyone can help, I would very much appreciate it.

R. ADAMS
144 Colin Street
Scarborough WA 6019
Tel: 446 5982

Tracing a father

Dear Editor,

For the past 10 years I have been trying to find my father after hearing he may still be alive. I have tried a number of avenues and at first very little has come of them. As that 82 year old Post gooner (I mean auer) I write in the hope that someone may know him, or at least his name, or what has become of him.

His name is Bertram Beel, born 1909; joined the army 9 February 1942 at Tamworth; his no WX90335, Unit 13 Infantry Battalion; served in New Guinea, Mindanao and Australia; discharged 3 July 1946. I am his oldest daughter and have not seen him since I was about six years old.

We were told by our mother he was killed in the war and was not until 10 years ago that we learnt that he was not. Since then I have been trying to find him or to know what has become of him. He was last heard of in the Tamworth district around 1935, so if anyone does know anything about my father; would they please write or telephone me? I would be very grateful.

MRS. DOROTHY WILLIAMS
PO Box 439
Busselton WA 6280
Tel: (09) 752 2867

Naval Memorabilia

Dear Editor,

My father is Brian Brenton who served in the RAN during World War II and is actively involved in several ex-servicemen's associations. I get a kick out of giving Dad naval memorabilia, particularly those of a philatelic nature. During 1989, the Cocos Islands issued a miniature sheet of stamps commemorating the 75th Anniversary of the sinking of the Emden. I have a postcard of the Sydney but require a postcard of the Emden in order to complete my presentation and am quite willing to negotiate a fair price. Thank you for helping me to obtain this.

J.E. BRENTON
14 DeYoung Road
Craigie WA 6025

Fort Scratchley Military Museum Society

Dear Editor,

This Society has asked us to publicise its intention to commemorate on 8 June 1992 the 50th Anniversary of the engagement from Fort Scratchley of an enemy vessel during World War II. This was the only such engagement by Australian fixed Coastal defences.

This Society is trying to obtain a nominal roll of all personnel who were serving at Fort Scratchley on that date.

Interested persons are asked to contact the society at PO Box 971, Newcastle NSW 2300.

IAN GOLLINGS
National Secretary

ANZAC CLUB

THE CLUB WITH A DIFFERENCE

ANZAC HOUSE
661 GEORGES TERRACE
PERTH

HAPPY HOURS 4-7PM

Mesmerised in the suburbs;
Come into the city's heart;
Look us up and say 'G'day';
We've something for every taste;
ANZAC House, Australian Hotel;
That's it, right across the road;
Our promise - a bit of order;
In the heart of the city;
An ANZAC Club in the city;
130 ANZAC Terrace;
PO Box 1109;
PERTH;
WA;
6840;
Telephone 623 7899.
A.S.L. MEMBERS FOR ALL YOUR CARAVAN REPAIRS
DAVID BEESE THE NEW PROPRIETOR WILL GIVE YOU COMPLETE SERVICE

STAR CARAVAN REPAIRS
131 WELSHPOOL ROAD, WELSHPOOL

Repairs, Alterations, Insurance work, Gas Connections, Spares, Accessories

458 3626

EXCAVATORS
For all your EXCAVATOR, DRAGLINE AND SWAMP DOZER WORK

phone
GEOGRAPHE EARTHMOVING
M.J. & K.V. HULL
(097) 33 1160 or Mobile 015 83 1225

ATLAS PLUMBING
1 CHOPWELL STREET CANNING VALE

- Commercial - New Plumbing
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
- Domestic - Gas Service and Installation - Owner Builder - Maintenance and General Service

ALL AREAS
PHONE 455 2855

Mt Barker Coffee Lounge

Cnr Lowood Road and Langton Road
Open Monday to Saturday and all Holiday Weekends including Sundays for
* Meals * Morning & Afternoon Teas *
Devonshire Teas * Take Aways *
Phone 511 788
ARMADALE

During 1990 we experienced some memorable occasions - our War Veterans' Day visit from our friends at Lemnos, Anzac Day and Poppy Day but the most memorable was our annual dinner. Our thanks go to the Women's Auxiliary for their assistance in making this such a success.

During the social evening that followed, one of our older members recited a poem he had written that was published by Hesperian Press. The poet, Ron Phillips, was born at Wagin in January 1902, and was Sergeant-Major in the AIF 6th Division; he became a member of the RSL in 1946.

We were so taken with this poem that, with Ron's permission, we would like to share it with you all.

THOSE WERE THE DAYS

I remember the first time I tried it.
I was only a lad of fifteen;
And though she was younger than I was,
She was more poised and serene.
I was easier, yet awkward and backward -
Uncertain of how to proceed;
But a feeling of joy soon possessed me,
The warmth of her hastened the deed.
It was out in the field, I remember.
The evening was scented by hay.
Her body moved gently towards me
As my hands softly did play.

We all wish Ron good health and happiness for the future.
Thus Sub-Branch was pleased to be the recipient of the RSL Newdegate Cup; congratulations to those who were involved.

HARRY FOWLER
Treasurer.

BAYSWATER/MELTHAM

TWENTY ONE YEARS OF YOUTH AWARDS

This Sub Branch held its 21st Youth of the Year Award ceremony on 8th November, 1990. In 1983, the Bayswater City Council joined with the Sub-Branch in providing a Junior Youth of the Year. The Awards are designed to acknowledge positive contributions made either by the youth of the district or in the district. The Junior Award, up to age 15, is for personal achievement in a club, school, church or elsewhere; the Youth of the Year, for ages 15 to 21, recognizes the youth who has contributed to the welfare of others in a group or community.

Left to right, Bayswater Mayor John O'Driscoll, former Councillor, Clare O'Sullivan and RSL president Alan McRitchie. The perpetual shield was offered by the late Tom Maria, Sub-Branch Treasurer for many years.
PENSIONERS love FISH’N’ CHIPS

Fish in batter or breadcrumbs & ½ serve of chips ONLY $2.85

Bona fide senior citizens eat the best fish & Chips!

MONDAY TO FRIDAY ONLY

PH: 364 8188

SANTAMARIA FRUIT SUPPLY

Railway Conveyors & Tires, etc.

Phone: (090) 93 1247

Eveready Drainage

Sewer Conveyors & Tires, etc.

Phone: Max 483 7661

Automotive Spray Painting and Panel Beating

No job too big or too small.

Rust repairs. Resprays from $500.

Lot 29 Fairhaven Road

Next door to J & M Teale Auto Electrician

Phone (097) 52 4747

CANNING BRIDGE SEAFOOD

Cnr. Sleep and Canning Highway

GLEN FORREST GREENGROCERY

Shop 4, Glen Forrest Shopping Centre

Prime Fruit and Vegetables Available

Also Organic and Specialist Lines

Phone 298 8058
The Youth of the Year for 1990 was Trevor Godward of Morley, who was nominated by the Western Australian Sports Association for the Blind because of his assistance to the blind or those with impaired vision. The Junior Youth of the Year for 1990 was Clare Chambers of Morley, nominated by the Noranda Netball Association. The winners each receive a personal prize and each entrant is presented with a Certificate of Citizenship by the Sub-Branch in acknowledgement of their nomination.

J. WAGLAND

BELLEVUE

BELLEVUE HONOURS VETERAN'S 100TH BIRTHDAY

Member Danny Wakeham recently celebrated his 100th birthday with a small gathering of family and friends at the Tuohy Nursing Home in Midland. Looking as lively as ever, Danny was certainly in the mood for the special occasion and was delighted to receive telegrams from Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth; His Excellency, the Governor General, Bill Hayden; His Excellency, the Governor of W.A. Sir Francis Burt; and letters from the Prime Minister, Mr. R.J. Hawke and his wife, Hazel.

A veteran of two World Wars, Danny was born in Hove, England. During World War I he served with the 7th Battalion, Royal Sussex Regiment. His service number was 706. In the 1914-18 campaign in France he was wounded in action and later, upon return to his unit, was awarded the La Croix des Veterandards du Roi Albert Ier (King Albert 1st Veterans' Cross) by the Belgian Government. He migrated to Australia in 1926 and served with the Australian Army during World War II. He joined the RSL in 1932 and has been a member ever since.

To honour his birthday, Bellevue Vice-President, Ken Bevan, presented him with an original Royal Sussex Regiment Badge - one which he says he will long treasure.

From Danny's first marriage he has five children, 16 grandchildren, 24 great-grandchildren and three great, great-grandchildren. Add to this his four children, six grand-children and nine great-grandchildren from his second partnership and you have a very large family.

In reflecting on his past, he sees it as a good life, and revealed his secret of longevity as plenty of whisky, hard work and loving. He is appreciative of the help he has received in his later years and could not speak highly enough of the wonderful care he receives at Tuohy Hospital.

W.E. BAYNOR

BICXTON/PALMYRA

During the latter part of 1990, Honorary Social Membership was granted to widows of deceased members of this Sub-Branch. We welcome these new members and look forward to their continued support.

On a sadder note, three of our longer serving members have moved to Mandurah. Eddie, Joan and John Bateman were tireless workers for the Association, especially in running social events. We wish them all the best and hope that the inscription on the tray presented to them at the Christmas social will remind them of the many friends they knew at the club.

The Annual Dinner held in October was very enjoyable, although we were disappointed by the small attendance. In contrast, the Melbourne Cup Luncheon was once again a great success and thoroughly enjoyed by the large number who participated in the fun and games.

To combat the hot weather, three oscillating fans were purchased for the bar area. Special thanks are extended to Stan Webb for the construction of the brackets and installation of the fans.

In 1991 we hope to increase our numbers and induce more of our members to use the facilities available to them. If you have any suggestions that may assist the Social Committee, please do not hesitate to contact me at the club on 339 5536 at home.

A.G. MEYER.
R.S.L. Members are all welcome, whether local or visitors. Why not get a group together and pay us a visit after the march.

FEDERAL HOTEL
Proprietor Craig Hean
23 Throssell Street, Collie
COLD LAGER WARM HOSPITALITY COUNTER MEALS
(097) 342010

SECURE YOUR CAR AGAINST THEFT FOR ONLY $50
Fool Proof Alarms Better Than The Rest
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED
Call Ken 893 3395
A/H 351 9297
Unit 3, 20 Malcolm Ad, Maddington

Yarloop Hair Design
STATION STREET YARLOOP
R.S.L. Members All Welcome
CALL IN AND ASK FOR TRUDY OR PHONE
(097) 335096 A/Hrs (097) 335246

Mandurah Glass Service
14 Tindale Street, Mandurah
Telephone (09) 581 2894
Aluminium Windows and Doors
Shower Screens
Urine Supplies
Insurance Repairs
Carpet Cleaning
Sliding Mirrored Wardrobe Doors
Mirrors
FAX: 581 5008
LEAD LIGHT SUPPLIERS

Arabian Nights Restaurant
41 Cavenagh St (Opposite GPO)
DARWIN'S ORIGINAL LIBANESE RESTAURANT
(BYO) OPEN 7 DAYS
LARGE SELECTION OF VEGETARIAN DISHS
HOMEMADE LIBANESE BREAD AND SWEETS
SPECIAL LUNCH BANQUET DINNER
NIGHTLY FROM 5pm
Enjoy a change - dine Arabian style
Take-away available. Phone 31 8932
Sub-Branch News

BULLS BROOK

Our Sub-Branch meets on the first Wednesday of the month, and over the past two years membership has increased impressively. We welcome the young and not so young service personnel from RAAF Base, Pearce, who have joined us. It is heartening to see their enthusiasm and genuine support for the RSL, injecting new life and fresh ideas.

In July, 1990 we lost one of our senior members, Mr J. (Jocko) Johnston (our most reliable member for mailing the “Ode”). A funeral service, with a guard of honour, was held at RAAF Base, Pearce. Chaplain French officiated.

The most important item on our agenda over the past year has been the building of a new wing and entrance to the Memorial Hall. In three town economic times, membership relies on the loyalty of our own socketts, community, supplying manpower and expertise. Donations of building materials, etc. from local businesses, friends and the wider community. After a lot of fun, worry, some setbacks and many “barbies” to thank all the willing hands, all our hard work has been finally realised, as we prepare for the opening of our hall on 24 February.

Last August the Sub-Branch was fortunate to host the 100th anniversary of Mr Steve Peacock, Regional Liaison Officer, from the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. Mr Peacock is available on the second Friday of each month, from 2pm to 4pm at RSL Memorial Hall, Hurd Road, Bullsbrook.

Poppy Day went well; half of our “Poppies” were sold on RAAF Base, Pearce, and the public gave generously.

Throughout the year we had magnificent support from our Women’s Auxiliary. Although small in numbers, these ladies have contributed greatly to our Sub-Branch.

H.A. MURGATROYD, Honorary Secretary

CANNING DISTRICTS — VICTORIA PARK

Last year saw a record turnout for our Anzac Day service and march and members are reminded of the timings for this year.

Dawn Service, 0630 hours at the memorial on the corner of Albany Highway and Harper Street, Victoria Park.

March and Memorial Service, Form up at 0730 hours at Canning Council’s old offices in George Street, Cannington, with the service at the memorial corner of Albany Highway and Manning Road at 0820 hours.

CITY OF PERTH

FORMER STATE SECRETARY

GUEST OF HONOUR

Our annual dinner was held in the Anzac Club last November. The guest of Honour was former State Secretary, Doug Bruce OAM JP, who was accompanied by his wife Cec. As a former member he spoke in glowing terms of the achievements, especially in welfare, of the Sub-Branch, since its inception in 1915.

It was the first Sub-Branch in Australia, formed prior to the RSL, coming into being in 1915. He said he was proud to have been awarded Life Membership of the League by the Sub-Branch — although he is now a member of Wanneroo.

A record number of members and friends attended the function, and to their kind sentiments we may well have to move to the Bellgrove Room. In accordance with tradition in the Sub-Branch prepared by Doug, the President, Mike Hall spoke of the many hard-working Presidents, Secretaries and other members who have played a leading role over the years, with a special thanks to you, Harry Holder and his wife Malee. Although now in indifferent health, Harry is still keenly interested in the Sub-Branch, many members will remember the years he spent on the State Executive in addition to being a former President, Secretary, Treasurer and Committee Member of the Sub-Branch.

Wishing to extend sincere thanks to the staff of the Anzac Club for the excellent service on the night, and recommend the Club as a venue to any Sub-Branch or Association.

DAVE MCELHANNAN, Secretary

COCKBURN

1990 ended on a very happy note. Poppy Day was extremely successful despite the shortage of sellers. The annual dinner provided a good sight — an excellent atmosphere, a field of high standard, and music from Ron and his organ kept us in a good frame of mind. Many thanks to our Liaison Officer, Harry White, for his support to our Sub-Branch. Many members will remember the years he spent on the State Executive in addition to being a former President, Secretary, Treasurer and Committee Member of the Sub-Branch.

Many thanks to our Liaison Officer, Harry White, for his support and to our Sub-Branch. Many members will remember the years he spent on the State Executive in addition to being a former President, Secretary, Treasurer and Committee Member of the Sub-Branch.

Children’s Day went off very well. Santa was in good form, presenting the children and ladies with bags of fruit and sweets. Afterwards, the Crown entertained and his, plus drinks, ice cream and sandwiches, left plenty of happy faces.

New Year’s Eve was our best ever. More than 100 people danced on Wally O’Keefe, Wee Willy Winkie and the presentation of the Haggis.
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PINE HAULIERS PTY LTD

Suppliers of quality timbers

LOT 63 CRAIGIE STREET, BUNBURY

(097) 254177

The Regiment

Military Antiques and Militaria

All types of memorabilia including medals, badges,旗帜es, helmets, uniforms, rifles, swords, bayonets, guns, pistols, and more. A wide selection of interesting items.

SERVICES OFFERED

- Japanese sword restoration
- Medals mounted
- Most edged weapons repaired and restored
- Personalised service

Send S.A.E. for Catalogue. Items sent anywhere.

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Proprietor: WALLY DENNISON
4 BLAKE STREET, NORTH PERTH W.A. 6006
PHONE: 444 8653
A/HRB 446 4712
34 years experience with military antiques
Ex Regular Army
MEMBER CITY OF PERTH R.S.L.

ROCKINGHAM
NEW VILLAS

3 and 4 Bedroom Prewar and Post War Retirement Specials

- Beautiful home for people over 50
- The Villas - Top Location
- Spectacular views
- Air conditioning
- Gas heating
- Large living rooms
- Large laundry
- En-suite
- Large balconies
- Secure parking
- Saltwater pool
- BBQ area
- Fence
- Open Plan
- Gym
- Tennis

OPEN Mon 3pm SUNDAY
16 Reserve Street, Rockingham

ALSO

- Retirement special - Top design and quality
- Tennis - Pool
- 2 Bedroom villa $99,000 only

PHONE NICK 342 3958

34 years experience with military antiques
Ex Regular Army
MEMBER CITY OF PERTH R.S.L.
**Sub-Branch News**

Tom placed that attendance at our meeting still averages more than 20 members, plus up to twenty social members helping with morning teas. The social cheque is still very active on Mondays. The hall is in excellent condition, and the grounds are picture perfect. It is pleasing to see the younger members, both as workers and on the social side. We must encourage more of the young veterans to stay active. The enthusiasm of Major Dean Baker and the E-Branch is a welcome sight, as are the advantages of our indoor bowls, darts and pool. There is also an outside food court, playground with swings, see-saws, etc., and a hall, fully equipped, that members can hire at a very low rate.

We look forward to 1991; it should be another bumper year. Warram community work is ahead of us, with the prospect of perhaps adding a wing to our meeting room. We hope that our veterans (the older, I mean) will hang in there.

Our Women's Auxiliary also needs an injection of young talent. Maybe that could be a project for us. For without that, the RSL would not be the same.

Preparations for the collection on behalf of the Red Cross are in hand so are plans for Anzac Day.

New Year Greetings to all members and branches, and to the staff at Anzac House. Keep up the good work.

WALLY HAGAN,
Hon. Secretary.

---

**GASCOYNE**

We have acquired the use of a bright new building where members can relax in comfort after official functions. The present hall is well equipped, that members can hire at a very low rate.

Since the release of the 1991 Anniversary of Anzac Day, the Sub-Branch has kept up the tradition of having the Heart Foundation collecting on the same day. The collection was complimented by a good turn-up on the 19th, followed by food and drink at the new centre.

The monthly meetings have been well attended and lively discussions have ensured there is no lack of interest and have lead to some very progressive decision-making.

Don't forget us. Call in and say hello on your holidays or on that business trip.

TERRY DONNELLY,
President.

---

**GERALDTON**

**DEFENCE CONCERN**

It was decided in our January meeting to write to the Prime Minister, Mr. Hawke, regarding the tactical situation under which Indonesian fishermen poach our north-western seas for trochus shell. As they receive $2 per day while in prison, get free air travel home, and are often cases repeat the offence.

The Sub-Branch considers that the actions of these so-called simple fishermen clearly illustrate how vulnerable we would be if a friendly neighbour were to become hostile. Particularly one which has received substantial aid from Australia over the years.

It had been suggested that one practical way of overcoming the problem would be to remove the crew when a boat is apprehended. Sink the boat by fire or gunfire, thereby providing good training for naval patrol vessels. Fly the crew back to Indonesia straight away and deduct the cost of the fines from the aid we give to that country and it Indonesian government will not stop these raids on our trochus shell grounds, then stop all aid until it does.

As this matter is obviously a concern to both federal and Western Australian Governments, Geraldton Sub-Branch suggests an urgent meeting between the appropriate Ministers of both Governments, discussing such aspects as defence, fishing, and foreign aid, and involving such people as Attorney-General, Defence Minister, and a Petty Officer at Training Ship Moruya.

**NEW PRESIDENT**

Our Sub-Branch President, Allan Ellis, is a very busy man in several organisations, and at the January meeting that he would not be seeking re-election, thus necessitating an election at the Annual General Meeting on 11 February. Mr Ellis, an accountant, took the presidency last year after being Secretary for three years. He is also Chairman of the Regional Services Veterans Home Committee and a Petty Officer at Training Ship Moruya.

An approach was made to the RSL for O'Connor Wilson Tuesday, as a result of a motion passed in the council at the December meeting. Mr. Wilson told the January meeting that he would not be seeking re-election, thus necessitating an election at the A.G.M. on 11 February. Mr Ellis, an accountant, took the presidency last year after being Secretary for three years. He is also Chairman of the Regional Services Veterans Home Committee and a Petty Officer at Training Ship Moruya.

Mr Wilson told the January meeting that he would not be seeking re-election, thus necessitating an election at the Annual General Meeting on 11 February. Mr Ellis, an accountant, took the presidency last year after being Secretary for three years. He is also Chairman of the Regional Services Veterans Home Committee and a Petty Officer at Training Ship Moruya.

Mr Wilson told the January meeting that he would not be seeking re-election, thus necessitating an election at the Annual General Meeting on 11 February. Mr Ellis, an accountant, took the presidency last year after being Secretary for three years. He is also Chairman of the Regional Services Veterans Home Committee and a Petty Officer at Training Ship Moruya.

Mr Wilson told the January meeting that he would not be seeking re-election, thus necessitating an election at the Annual General Meeting on 11 February. Mr Ellis, an accountant, took the presidency last year after being Secretary for three years. He is also Chairman of the Regional Services Veterans Home Committee and a Petty Officer at Training Ship Moruya.

Mr Wilson told the January meeting that he would not be seeking re-election, thus necessitating an election at the Annual General Meeting on 11 February. Mr Ellis, an accountant, took the presidency last year after being Secretary for three years. He is also Chairman of the Regional Services Veterans Home Committee and a Petty Officer at Training Ship Moruya.
PENSIONERS

Don't be confused by the new pension regulations concerning DEEMING

From March 28th, your pension may be changed, because social security will assume that all pensioners are earning at least 10% on their savings, and depending on your level of extra income, you may have your pension reduced.

There are three things you can do RIGHT NOW.

1. Call for our free leaflet "Mastering The New Deeming Provisions" written by financial expert Daryl Dixon. Step by step, it'll help you make the right decision about the future.

2. Call for our new cassette, produced in conjunction with ABC, "Financial Strategies for Pensioners". Just $19.90 including postage.

3. Open a Pensioners Income Protection Strategy account with The Over 50's Building Society, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Over 50's Friendly Society. For at least the first twelve months, you are guaranteed 10% interest on all your savings. A highly conservative investment strategy protects your capital, and you can take advantage of some very valuable added benefits for pensioners.

DON'T DELAY CALL NOW ON (09) 221 5111

FOR SENSIBLE INVESTORS OF ALL AGES

THE OVER 50's
LEVEL 27
ALLANDALE SAFETY VILLAGE
77 ST GEORGES TCE
PERTH 6000

The Home Protector

JB's Rollershutters

WINTHROP RETIREMENT VILLAGE
FOR 55s AND OVER
13 STRATA TITLED VILLAS

A selection of 11 2 bedroom and 2 3 bedroom villas with spacious living areas, excellent kitchens, built in robes, aluminum doors, power points, and electric gates. Paved pergolas, professional landscaping. Located on an elevated block next to the Winthrop Shopping Centre.

Prices From $141,500 to $143,500

Details Richard Farris A/Ph 332 5770

Summit Realty
LEEMING
RECORD POPPY DAY

The Poppy Day street appeal resulted in a record collection of $3,367.

Peter Barden, the Sub-Branch PR Officer, was delighted at the proceeds from the generous response which would be equally shared by the Aged Soldiers' and Airmen's Relief Fund and the Sub-Branch Amelioration account. The previous record amount was $3,148, raised last year.

Mr Barden said the Remembrance Day programme was the most successful all-round programme experienced during his 34 years at Geraldton. It began with a pilgrimage to the War Cemetery and the general cemetery, where poppy-bearing white crosses were placed on the graves of servicemen and ex-servicemen. City Bandsmen officiated for "The Last Post" and "Reveille" at the War Cemetery Memorial, where a five-person Guard was provided by Training Ship Morrow, and "The Ode" was recited by our President.

The Remembrance Day public observance was preceded by a march to the old Post Office clock in central Marine Terrace by the Army Reserve, the City Band, Naval Reserve Cadets, Naval Reserve from Fremantle and RSL flag-carriers. City Bandsmen handled "The Last Post" and "Reveille" and "The Ode" was recited by City Freeman Bill Cunningham.

The Diggers' Dinner, an annual gesture by the RSL Women's Auxiliary, resulted in a special toast to President Gillian Sharp and her small band of workers.

Peter Barden also expressed delight at the attendance of three octogenarians—Wally Cleaver, 85; Andy McDonald, 81; and Bill Cunningham, 82.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

The Sub-Branch has made a successful application for Life Membership of the RSL on behalf of George Frederick Heath, who is now deceased. Fred served in several capacities over the years and had been both Senior Vice-President and Junior Vice-President. We hope that Fred's widow, Barbara, will attend a Sub Branch meeting for presentation of the Life Membership Certificate and the Badge.

A former Tom Price resident, Lester Mills, was welcomed to our December meeting by President Allan Ellis.

At its meeting held on the same night, the RSL Women's Auxiliary allocated a total of $1,000 in donations, including $500 for hospital visiting, $250 for Christmas Cheer, $100 for two Legacy wards and $50 for War Memorial maintenance.

PETER BARDEN PRO
**sakan interiors**

specialising in quality kitchens, cabinets and high gloss lacquer.

Also shop fitting and wardrobes

Unit 5, 65 Buckingham Drive, Wangara

**Telephone and Fax: (09) 309 3011**

---

**Kel's Upholstery**

and motor trim

Recovering and repairs to:
- Furniture
- Car upholstery
- Truck seats
- Motorbike seats
- Horse rugs

Manufacture of:
- Swags
- Ute covers
- Roll tarps
- Air conditioner covers

10 Federal Street, Narrogin
Phone (096) 81 3429

---

**Plant Mate**

The plant mate is a plastic device designed to water plants from below ground level.

The benefits from using Plant Mate are:

1. The water supply is directed from below ground level to encourage deep rooting and to CONSERVE WATER lost due to evaporation and run-off.
2. Slow release fertilizers can be placed in the plant mate providing nutrients directly to the root system.
3. Side clips are provided.
4. The plant mate alternative is easily flushed using a 13mm and removed and garden hose.

6mm poly pipe replaced for purposes or used with existing self watering systems if required or could be watered by conventional system ie hose or bucket.

4. There is no need to form a moat around plants on sloping ground.

6. The plant mate saves time and effort and is more efficient when watering plants.

When installing plant mate dig the hole for the plant and insert plant mate next to the plant. The depth to insert into the ground is indicated.
MANNING

A reminder firstly that our general meetings continue to be held at 7.30pm on the first Tuesday of each month except January.

RSL BOWLS

The RSL Bowls Section activities under the guidance of Captain Reg Axford and Secretary Ted Philp got away to a good start with a well-attended and most enjoyable event between RSL Bowlers and Manning on 6 October. This country trip also started off well with a visit to Bruce Rock by a coach load of RSL Bowlers on 9 October. As we have come to expect, the hospitality and organisation was first class and a credit to all the Bruce Rock people invited — the men for the bowls organisation and the ladies for their excellent catering.

JAMES WESTBROOK

You may have seen the television report on the 104th birthday of our member James Westbrook. If you did you will know that he looked very spry and indeed he showed his skill on the billiard table at Howetworks Retirement Village. Jack Davies and Ted Philp visited Jim on the day to offer congratulations and good wishes on behalf of our Sub-Branch and found him thoroughly enjoying the festivities arranged for him by the staff and his friends at Howetworks. Jim Westbrook is a remarkable man and we are proud to have him as a member of our Sub-Branch. I know you all join me in wishing him many more happy birthdays and continued good health.

MEDAL INFORMATION

In the July issue of the Borehole Bulletin, the magazine of the 2/4th Machine Gun Battalion, Bernie O'Sullivan gave some information about eligibility for the Defence and Efficiency medals. As far as we know, there is no official acknowledgment of the service given, and it is hoped that this will be rectified.

The Defence Medal was awarded to service personnel who served for a continuous period of six months on active service landing or aerial or naval attack at any time after the outbreak of war — September, 1939.

Certificate of Service: Any member of a sub-branch, who in the opinion of the members of that sub-branch, has rendered him or herself worthy of official acknowledgment of the service given, may be recommended for a Certificate of Service. The first such Certificate awarded to a member of our Sub-Branch was presented to our inaugural President, Eric Evans, on 6 October, 1939. Thereafter, at least once a year, members have been presented with a Certificate of Service. The recipients have included Bob Noble, who was an Associate member of our Sub-Branch, presented with a Certificate of Appreciation, and Tom Beard, who was a Senior member of our Sub-Branch, presented with a Certificate of Service. The last such Certificate awarded to a member of our Sub-Branch was presented to our inaugural Secretary, Ted Philp, in November.

OSBORNE PARK

A most enjoyable social function in December 1990 with some 60 to 70 members and wives in attendance was held at our Memorial Hall. Everyone who attended voted that it was an excellent show, and sincere thanks go to the social committee in organising the evening.

Another year is now upon us. Certainly the signs of world events and the poor shape of our own country's economy do not offer encouraging news; but we can only hope that everything will improve as the weeks roll by, particularly the events in the Gulf region.
Are You Planning a Visit to Darwin for the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of Darwin?

Then contact Northern Gateway—well make sure you enjoy your stay and see everything you want. We can arrange all your tours and services, from when you step off the plane to when you arrive back home again.

Northern Gateway are also the General Sales Agents for Royal Northern Air. So why not extend your stay and visit Borneo? Packages for 5 days to Kota Kinabalu are currently only $963 ex Darwin.

Please support our advertisers

Their advertisements pay all the publication costs of Listening Post. In these difficult economic times we need their business and they need our custom. So tell them you read their advertisement in Listening Post when you buy.

EDITOR

MADE TO FIT
Quality furniture and repairs
Furniture custom made
"Wall Units", "Shelves Cabinets"
"Bedroom Furniture" "Office Furniture"
Specialising in Timber and Lacquer Finishes
Phone 309 4650
After Hours 161 6851
23-35 Buckingham Drive, Wangara
Sub-Branch News

The Sub-Branch's AGM in March will of course include the election of office bearers. Members are reminded that it is vital to take an interest in the activities of the Sub-Branch and nominate for positions that become vacant. New blood makes a work of difference to any organisation so give it the greater chance to function and make yourself available to help others. Remember also that State Council is fast approaching and we will require these delegates to attend. Nominations are to be forwarded by 31 May to RSL State HQ. It is absolutely essential that the Sub-Branch be represented at this very important occasion by having our full entitlement of delegates. Having been one of the delegates for the past four years I consider it necessary for someone else to step in. It is a most interesting and rewarding experience, that gives a completely different viewpoint on the workings of the RSL in general.

At the formal meeting of the Sub-Branch, nothing has been finalised for the Anzac Day Wreath Laying Ceremony at the City of Stirling Memorials, but it is assumed that it will once again be held this year. Members are advised to watch for an announcement in the Stirling Times as the date approaches.

BILL SULLIVAN, President 349 2797

PORT HEDLAND

The Christmas break proved to be anything but a break for many of our members, who spent every Saturday evening at work on our War Memorial. In the Pilbara summer this is hard work, but happily the memorial is opposite the Esplanade Hotel, so no-one dies of thirst.

The War Memorial project was born from an idea generated by North-West Vietnam Veterans during the return flight from the 'Welcome Home' parade in Sydney, and was joint project with the Sub-Branch. Material for the project has been donated from many sources, but the main structure - four walls in a W-shape are constructed from iron ore rock donated by Hamersley Iron (Tom Price and Dampier), Goldsworthy Mining (Kalgoorlie and Port Hedland), Ross River Iron (Karratha and Port Walcott) and the Mt Newman Mining Co. (Newman and Port Hedland).

The wall is topped by a courtyard with pavers and flagstones and features a 25-pounder artillery piece. Campaigns will be recorded as World War I, World War II, Korea, Malaya, Borneo and Vietnam. A plaque bearing the following will be affixed to the wall: Dedicated to the men and women of the Pilbara for their sacrifice and service in peace and war. The foundation stone commemorates the late Captain Bert Madigan MC, MID, 2/16th Battalion, a former Sub-Branch President for many years.

The dedication ceremony is planned for Long Tan weekend (17-18 August, 1991), when North-West Vietnam Veterans from Broome to Tom Price will gather for a weekend of activities culminating in a march and service on Sunday. All members and Vietnam Veterans are invited to join us for this weekend.

Other Sub-Branch activities have been maintained during the festive season. The club remained open for our weekly Sundowners, a gathering of members and friends who meet from 4.30pm to 6pm each Wednesday to exchange news and views while enjoying the cool evening breeze over the Yacht Club basin. All visiting members are welcome to join us at this time. Contact numbers are: President, h 73 1384, w 73 1420; Secretary, h 73 1385, w 73 1950; Treasurer, h 73 1956.

The Sub-Branch has had a busy year and is looking forward to 1991. Although we have not contributed to the Listening Post for some time, I can assure you that the service to community is still active in the North-West with close social contact maintained between this Sub-Branch and those in Broome, Karratha and Tom Price and with members throughout the region. All of us bid you a very happy new year.

PETER BLENNISOPP, President

RETURNED SISTERS

VALE

In the past three months, the Returned Sisters have recorded the deaths of three former colleagues - Jeanette Elizabeth Brockman (nee Thompson), WFX13014, AANS; Jessie Elizabeth Brockman, WFX32591, AANS; and Letitia Edith Dawson, WFX32650, AANS.

Jean Dawson completed her midwifery training at Government hospitals in the 1930s. She also had experience in mental hospitals and during an industrial dispute at Goodna, she was transferred to the 2/4th AGH at Redbank, Queensland, where she died on 25 November, 1989.

Jean Dawson completed her midwifery training at RGH, Hollywood, where she died at the age of 85.

In the past three months, the Returned Sisters have recorded the deaths of three former colleagues - Jeanette Elizabeth Brockman (nee Thompson), WFX13014, AANS; Letitia Edith Dawson, WFX32650, AANS; and Jessie Elizabeth Brockman, WFX32591, AANS.
ASSOCIATED WASHING & REFRIGERATION SERVICES

Servicing & repairs to
- Washers
- Dryers
- Fridges
- Freezers
- Dishwashers

Ph: 310 6767 • 444 1234
Mobile 018 924 264
- SEC Licence
- Pensioners rates
- Insurance claims

RIFLE CABINET

Steel Rifle and Gun Cabinets, heavy duty, 3 point locking.
POLICE APPROVED
$360 FACTORY DIRECT
PHONE (09) 446 4394

GET YOUR FREE HOME & CONTENTS QUOTE

RSL Members
We offer excellent prices and a fine range of wines, liquors and beers.
See us for friendly service at
BIBRA LAKE
Food & Wine Cellars
417 2433
CREDIT CARD FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Denmark Unit Hotel
Central but uniquely positioned overlooking the Denmark River.
24 self appointed units - Twin, double and family.
Radio - TV - tea making facilities - electric blankets - heaters - fridge - telephone in each unit.
Also HOTEL ROOMS
Excellent dining rooms or counter meals
P.O. Box A4, Denmark, WA 6333
Telephone (09) 48 1203

BUSSELTON DIESEL & HYDRAULICS
56 Neville Street, Busselton
New proprietorsbencher and Teresa Armstrong
097 524811
A/hr 097 272490
Sub-Branch News

PRESENTATIONS TO MEMBERS
Following the election of office bearers at the AGM presentations were made to three members. Treasurer Bob Blake, who has served in that capacity for 9 1/2 years and who retired from the position and from the Committee, was presented with a suitably inscribed RSL plaque in recognition of his sterling service. Ten Year Service Awards, in the form of a pewter tankard, were presented to Eric Smith and Len Smith. The 10-Year Service Award was inaugurated in this Sub-Branch in 1990 as a form of recognition of service to the RSL in our local area and so far 12 members have received tankards.

INGOOD GAMES CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1990
The finals of the 1990 Indoor Games Championships were played in the three games which made up this major event. This year, for the first time, members of our Women's Auxiliary were invited to nominate for the Championships, and it was gratifying that one of these ladies played her way into two finals. Shirley Smith, who lives in the Rockingham area and regularly attends our meetings and socials, took second place in the indoor bowls, beating her husband in the final round. In the pool, she was narrowly beaten by the eventual winner, Evan Smith, and Les Ransome defeated Bill Cortes for the Darts Title.

These Championships now in their third year, are run throughout the year following meetings and socials, and owe their success to the organising ability of Senior Vice-President Eric Smith.

FRANK FISHER.

RIVERTVALE-CARLISLE

PRESENTATION OF VIDEOS TO SCHOOLS
An idea originated by Secretary Alan Richardson early in the year came to a successful conclusion on 31 October, 1990, when three high schools and six primary schools in our area were each presented with a copy of the video “Gallipoli - The Anzac Legend” by our President Frank Fisher at a midday luncheon at the RSL Hall. The function was attended by about 40 people, including teachers and students. The videos are to be used in the schools and colleges as a means of promoting an understanding of the Anzac traditions to the younger generations.

ANNUAL DINNER-DANCE
A very successful dinner dance was held in October, attended by 65 members and guests. Included among the guests were representatives from the State Executive, the Women's Auxiliary State Executive, the City of Belmont, the NBU local member for Belmont and friends. The function was attended by about 40 people, including teachers and students. The videos are to be used in the schools and colleges as a means of promoting an understanding of the Anzac traditions to the younger generations.

PRESENTATION OF VIDEOS TO SCHOOLS

PRESENTATION OF VIDEOS TO SCHOOLS

GENERAL
In his 1990 report, the President, Bob White, gave thanks to the different people who supported him and the Sub-Branch during the year. He mentioned the five successful social outings, the increase in membership to 316, the four guest speakers, a successful annual anniversary dinner and a generally happy atmosphere.

Peter Sims and Lloyd Adams attended the Cadet Unit of the Scarborough Senior High School, and presented our cheque for $500 to Captain Rolfe of the RCU. Captain Rolfe will talk on the aims and activities of the Cadets at a later meeting.

It was agreed that an Anzac Essay entitled “Anzac Day” be sponsored amongst the local high school and primary school students. Prizes and merit awards are to be awarded to schools and individual students. The RCU could also be included in this 600-word essay competition. The closing date for entries will be 16 May, 1991.

The President thanked all three members who took part in the successful Poppy Day appeal.

There is also a plan to develop the Scarborough War Memorial at the corner of the Doubleview Bowling Club, bordered by Shearn Crescent and Millcrest Avenue, into a memorial. Preparations are in hand by Doug Piggott to site the site, and hopes are high that the memorial at last will be in place by Anzac Day.

FRANK FISHER.

SCARBOROUGH
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HOLIDAY BRAKE CHECKS
By appointment only
10% OFF ALL REPAIRS
CAR SERVICE SPECIAL
Cut off 10% off all labour
Electrical/Brake/LSD and tyres
Check only
REMEX AUTOS
UNIT 1 NO. 5 ELMFIELD RD. MIDVALE
274 4341

FREE

Slipcoat
NON STICK RECOATING SERVICE
For all your worn teflon cookware and other metal cooking utensils.
Unit 3, NO. 4, BOOKHAM ST, Morley
Phone 375 1765

D. Curovic's
"New Life" Painting Service
Add new life to your premises!!
Domestic • Commercial • Maintenance
12 Obligation free quotes!!
Pensioner's discount. All work guaranteed.
Qualified tradesman/reg 3555
Ph. 310 3534

IRENE and LINDA of
Harlequin
HAIR DESIGN
Kosh a R S. L. members
the best for 1991
Special Pensioners Autos Mon-Sea
Harlequin
HAIR DESIGN
7 Dodd St, Hamilton
337 3814

DOLPHIN AUTO
CAR CARE CENTRE
5 Martyn Road
PHONE 535 5996
FAX 535 1390

ROSEWOOD CONSTRUCTION
MAINTENANCE PTY LTD
• All aspects of carpentry inc pergolas & garden work
• Brick laying supplied & laid
• General house maintenance
Ph Rob 497 2836
or 018 916 660 7 days
(ADORABLE)
One more free quote costs no more

SAVE $$$ ON YOUR CARAVAN REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS AT
Daven O'Brien Caravan Sales
No time the cheapest twice in Perth. All OR 30 of caravan repairs and alterations are carried out by an experienced and skilled tradesman.
No job too big or too small. You can positively enjoy your own car repair.
If you hire us you will return to any workmanship with a life-time guarantee.
Ph. 410 2722 A/H 274 4389
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337 3814

ROY MOORE
MANDURAH
SPRAY PAINTERS
 Smash Repairs - All Insurance Work
Spray Painting - Total Automotive Restoration
DOLPHIN AUTO
CAR CARE CENTRE
5 Martyn Road
PHONE 535 5996
FAX 535 1390
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One more free quote costs no more
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If you hire us you will return to any workmanship with a life-time guarantee.
Ph. 410 2722 A/H 274 4389
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Perhaps we can celebrate a just and permanent peace in the Middle East by this time. It would be more appropriate to the occasion.

A most successful Anniversary Dinner was held with the guest speaker being Mr. John Surridge, State Executive, and his wife. Mr Surridge gave a short talk on the League and what it is doing.

The “Mystery Trip” was also successful—and what a driver we had! The destination was the Air Force Association Club and Museum of Bull Creek, where we had an enjoyable lunch. A number of members went to the Museum and saw the Tiger Moth, “Matilda”, which was registered for Legacy.

Mrs. Joy Reed of the Welfare Committee gave a report on visits to patients in hospitals, and get well cards sent.

The President and Secretary, with their wives, attended the Shenton Park RSL dedication of a Memorial Plaque, Liaison Officer Peter Sims back on his feet again, together with Bill Aiken and Ron Emslie, visited the Cotter Unit.

The following members were elected to office for the forthcoming year—Sub-Branch President, Bill White; Senior Vice-President, Doug Haggart; Junior Vice-President, Alf Denny; Hon. Treasurer, John Maxwell; Hon. Assistant Treasurer, John Barns; Membership Officer, Ron Kolin; Welfare Committee, Mrs. Joy Reed, D. Barnett, P. Feist.

The Treasurer, John Maxwell, gave a detailed report on the financial side of the Sub-Branch, giving all details to the satisfaction of the members.

Our last meeting was attended by 63 members plus a couple of Eastern States veterans.

Doug Haggart gave details of the RSL National Bowls Competition and Bill Williams gave an account of his visit to the Alice Springs Sub-Branch and its Memorial Museum. Our members certainly do get around!

Another of our well-known members, Bill Aiken, reached his 90th birthday and Allan Hogan is becoming an increasing interest in golfing and his golfing days. We hope to see him able to throw them away soon.

The last meeting closed with a prayer by Mrs. Kellynack for quick and just peace in the Gulf War.

WANNEROO & DISTRICTS

I’m sure that I speak for all when I say that our support and loyalty go out to all servicemen and women involved in the Gulf conflict. May you all be home safe and sound very soon.

Wanneroo moves into 1991 as strong as ever, and we look forward to bigger and better days ahead. With the support of our members, we can do something that makes things better for all, especially for those who are not fortunate, in health or spirit, than their fellow members, and also for members and families of the ex-service community.

At the Christmas function at the Greenswood Tavern, I was pleased to join the Executive and members in paying tribute to Arthur Nicolson for his outstanding work and contribution to his role as Treasurer. It was a very special Arthur who was worthy of an invitation to attend the function.

I would pass on to all members throughout the State, our best wishes for 1991 and may peace be a part of our daily lives very soon.

NEIL FANCOURT.

Vietnam Veterans

Following is a summary of events for the Sub-Branch in 1990.

The AGM was held in February with the election of President Don Greer, Secretary Les Anderson, Treasurer Barry Burling, Welfare Warren Pearson, Publicity Gloria Bearman and Membership Les Duplay.

Anzac Day was attended with a record number of veterans attending the march and later joining in the Governor and John Bartley's Hotel. A fund-raising function was held at the John Bartley's and proceeds went to Vietnam Veteran Job Links.

In June the Sub Branch had a social evening and members went to a dinner dance which was enjoyed by all.

Long Tan ceremonies were attended at Bunbury and Perth. Warren Pearson and Don Greer and his wife Heather travelled to Bunbury for the ceremony, there were many new faces in the Saturday march through town to the Memorial with 7RAR attending for the first time. Following the march, members attended a function held at the Bunbury RSL, which was catered for excellently by the Women's Auxiliary. Our thanks to the Bunbury RSL and members for their hospitality, not only during the day of the march but also in the evening.

The Support Day was held at Loeppky's Oval in November. Our stall displayed its plaque, security key tags, etc., and all monies raised went to welfare.

During the year, gambling nights were held at the John Bartley's hotel on the first Thursday of the month and were very successful fundraisers. This enabled the Sub-Branch to help veterans in need and make donations to worthy causes.

The Vietnam Veterans' Sub Branch meets at the John Barleycorn hotel on the first Thursday of the month and were very successful fundraisers. This enabled the Sub-Branch to help veterans in need and make donations to worthy causes.

DON GREER.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

CAN YOU DO THIS?
Given the opportunity we can show you how to make up to $500,000 per year from race tracks in Australia and overseas.
You should be able to access an IBM compatible and be prepared to go into business for yourself.
Our group of companies have operated for 16 years, and we are the most successful in Australia.
For free demo disc
Telephone 485 7444

R.S.L. Members call into:

RAILWAY MOTOR HOTEL
Enjoy a friendly social drink and meal in our dining area. Excellent accommodation available.
Phone (090) 391115
106 Roberts Street, Norseman

VALLEY AUTOMOTIVE
Mechanical and Electrical Repairs to most vehicles and machinery, tune-ups and servicing.
Discount rates for Pensioners and Unemployed.
295 4184

All R.S.L. Members are welcome and we offer budget pleasing prices on all ranges of beers, wines and spirits.

WINTHROP CELLARS
Winthrop Shopping Centre Ph: 310 5601

ROCKINGHAM SHEETMETAL WORKS
- Guillotine & Press Work - Spot Welding
- MIG Welding - Flashings made to order
SUPPLIERS OF FLAT SHEETMETAL & ALL ROOF MINI-SHEETING HARDWARE
Unit 2, 1364 Hurrell Way, Rockingham TELEPHONE 592 3420

R.S.L. Members when travelling Albany and Busselton welcome you to stay.

Wheatbelt Coffee Lounge
Shop 6, 35 Winter Street, Busselton.
Tea and Coffee and snacks with seating in alfresco area.
(096) 711520
LETTERS FROM AN ANZAC GUNNER

Compiled and Edited by K.M. Lyall

I have read many books on war but seldom have I been made as aware of the ghastly conditions on the Western Front between 1916-18 as I was by this fine book "Letters From An Anzac Gunner". The book is made up from the diary kept by Corporal William Lyall, 8th Battery, Australian Field Artillery, and letters written to his young bride whom he married the day before sailing for overseas service. It was published by his son as a tribute to his father, uncle Gunner Brian Lyall who died of wounds on Gallipoli; and his brother Flight Sergeant Brian Lyall who was shot down in operations over Europe in 1944.

The diary and letters reveal the personality and character of a decent and sensitive young Australian serving his country with courage and humour but who missed his home and young wife dreadfully. The war on the Western Front has been told many times but Bill Lyall describes the mud, dreadful cold, many casualties, shortage of food, and long hours of action without sleep with a clarity that is very much from the heart; by a man who kept his diary on a daily basis no matter what conditions prevailed.

He returned to Australia in 1919 and after demobilisation prospered well until 1929 when the depression savaged his family and many others. He was forced to spend much time away from home seeking employment and once again the impact of being separated from his wife and young family is told with great sensitivity. During World War II he returned to the Army and served on garrison duties until his discharge in 1944 which year was over shadowed by the loss of his son whilst on service with the RAAF.

However, despite this he was able to find employment as a Public Servant which lasted for the rest of his working life, providing him with the security that had previously evaded him in his "hard hit for heroes".

He died in 1964 after having been struck by a car outside his home while goingflowers from his garden to a neighbour which seems a tragic fate for a man who had battled the vicissitudes of life and found peace and happiness at the end of it.

His son should be congratulated on publishing this book on the story of a fine man and it is available from Lyalls Yarns Pty. Ltd., P.O. Box 99, East Kew Victoria 3102. Price: $20 plus postage $8.30.

PETER FARKINS.

Announcing the publication of...

VOICE from the STARS

by Tom Scotland

This book was available to the public in early December 1990. Semi-hard cover of approx 300 pages Price $19.50 (Postage-see below)

The book contains a very personal story commencing when the writer grew up in the depression years and showing some of the forces which moulded his life then; later, the feelings engendered in the violence and superstition into which he was thrust in the 1940s.

It is a compassionate story of the making of a pilot and the crew who flew with him through 62 operations from Italy in the Path Finder Force of the RAF.

Running through the autobiography, a thread is detected of intent on a search. If this search for the meaning of existence, the purpose of life and death and the voice which brought him answers in the most unexpected times and places.

Line cartoons by one of the crew add humour to this riveting book.

I would like to order ( ) copies of VOICE from the STARS...

Name

Address

Enclosed payment of...

Postage and Packing - Within Aust $2.50, NZ $3.00, Overseas $4.00.

Send to T. and J. Scotland, 18 Eastbourne Street, Lynwood W.A. 6155. Phone (09) 458 2178.
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SENIORS! Enjoy your next holiday in...
Tropical North Queensland's
VILLA MONACO Motor Lodge
Kurrimine Beach
Your hosts are:
Norm & Sarina Lo Monaco
They offer senior citizens:
* 21 spacious units with air conditioning
* Colour TV, video tape movies, music and phones in all rooms
* Eight self contained singles & doubles
* Licensed Restaurant
  Dining Room open 7 days week. To seat 150
  Modern cocktail bar-lounge
* Swimming pool with spa
* Modern tariff
* Waterbeds

Only $40 Single, $45 Double.
Stay here and enjoy a day cruise to
fabulous Dunk Island!
For further particulars or bookings
Phone (070) 65 6256 or (070) 65 6115
Fax: (070) 65 6344
or write to
VILLA MONACO MOTOR LODGE
PO Box 66, Kurrimine Beach, Nth Qld 4871

ABOUT YOUR WILL
Wills are important. So is the cost of administering your estate. Before you appoint a Government agent or Trustee company to be your Executor, ask precisely what the cost will be. You will probably find that they charge a percentage of your total estate. Then discuss the matter with your own solicitor and compare the costs. If you have already appointed a Government agent or Trustee company to be your Executor, consider whether you should not make a new Will.

YOUNG & YOUNG
Solicitors
4 Spencer Street, Bunbury
Phone: (097) 21 4144

BERNIE'S GAS FITTING SERVICE
Installation & servicing to all instantaneous & storage HW, cookers & space heaters,
LPG & Natural Gas.
S.E.C.W.A. & W.A.W.A. Approved...
Ph Bernie 459 9832

Yunderup MEATS
Shop 6, Murray Lower Shopping Centre,
South Yunderup Industrial
For something different try our Home-made Marinated meats,club steaks, hot dogs for Wednesdays. All orders are our own packing.
For FREE DELIVERY
Phone 537 6004
We accept telephone orders for both Yunderup and Nollamara.

BINGO
Every Wednesday at:
SPORTS CENTRE,
DES PENMAN RESERVE
NOLLAMARA
Dobbs open 7.15pm
On behalf of the Nollamara Football & Cricket Clubs
ENQUIRIES KEN 344 5045

CREST ELECTRICAL SERVICES
- Domestic and Commercial
- Industrial and Maintenance
- 24 Hour Emergency Service
- All Areas - Work Guaranteed
25 Years Experience
409 1945
Mobile 018 919 904
"AIRCREW FOR THE DURATION"

WWII

Editors: Bruce Gaston DFC, Harry Horner DFC, OAM, Raymond Storer

Stories by Members of EATS Courses 10, 11, 12 and 13.

Available from Ray Storer, 69 Smythe Road, Nedlands, 6009. Phone: 386 4712.

Price $20 plus $2 postage.

This book relates the experiences of some of the survivors of more than 400 Western Australians who trained as aircrew and were then posted to various theatres of war between 1941-45.

It records the names of all the original Empire Air Training Scheme members on Courses 10 to 13 who trained in WA. One in three were killed in subsequent action or in flying accidents and these names are listed in the Roll of Honour. The book is dedicated to their memory.

The Empire Air Training Scheme (EATS) was a triumph for the countries within the British Commonwealth as it achieved a decisive outcome upon the events over Europe and the Pacific. The whole scheme's objective was to produce 2,844 aircrew every four weeks, Australia's proportion of this number being 306 pilots, 186 observers, 314 radio operators and air gunners. There were around 24 courses and each course took nine months. To meet the total Australian requirement each State had its quota of courses.

The three editors of the book are themselves graduates from numbers 10 to 13 courses. In the book the sequence of training as laid down by the Scheme is described. The short stories are written by the trainees who became warriors after commencement of initial training at Pearce in the first four months of 1941. Ages between 19 and 25 years these civilian clerks, teachers, farmers etc. subsequently served in the UK/European area, the Middle East or the Australian-Pacific area using their new skills as aircrew to rid the world of the aggressive, evil and inhuman regime in Germany known as National Socialism. The authors believe in having joined the RAAF. They feel that their grandchildren should know why and understand the reasons and philosophy that led them to do so.

The editors have not changed the individual writing styles of the lucky survivors. The outcome is gripping and will bring forgotten names and events back to memory. Such a venture as EATS with its enormous extent could only involve encounters with every human experience, and it did so. This book deals with a whole range of experiences and adds another dimension to historians at war.

The families of Western Australian Airmen who were on Courses 10 to 13 inclusive will want this book for the family history.

JOHN BALFE

POW'S FRATERNAL

Wartime diaries of S/Sgt Raymond Ryan and diaries of Pte Laurence Ryan 2/11th WWII

by Sr M. Inelda Ryan

This book, rather late on the scene, is an honest picture of those days so far off and of the experiences of two brothers, who irremediably always seemed to be close together. It is well told and gives very graphic picture of those days when rumour and truth were so hard to recognise.

The enlistment, the embarkation and departure for foreign parts, all accomplished by the amazing flight to the Middle East; the wonder and novelty which make life so exciting.

We are then transported to Greece and the confusion that reigned. The evacuation to Crete and more confusion. The rumours that flew around each day made it very hard to divide fact from fiction. It is very clear - except for isolated instances - that there was no real leadership in Crete and had there been, the result could have been very different.

Then the capture; the hardships suffered marching to Suda Bay, embarkation and travel to Salonika Camp No. 1. The sickness and ill treatment introduces us to life in a German POW camp. The author has the ability to put you in the picture and make you part of it. The one thing which all POWs suffered and will never forget was the boredom and the bitter and all pervading cold and wet and measures taken to try and beat it. The Russian POWs suffered cruelly, but they need not have; Stalin refused to have anything to do with the Red Cross and said there were no Russian prisoners.

It is interesting to note the great faith the Germans placed in dropping pamphlets to our men, at various stages of the war. They should have known from the nil result of British pamphlets at the beginning of the war, that they were a waste of time.

Review by Douglas B. Suttor, 101 Wellington Road, Morley W.A. 6062.

$7 per copy add $2 postage.

Obtainable from the Author, ‘Ursula House’, Pioneer Court, Wembley, WA 6014.
WE WILL ASSIST MEMBERS IN ALL AREAS OF THE LAW INCLUDING:

- Service, Disability and T.P.I. Pensions
- Administrative Appeals Tribunal
- Wills and Deceased Estates
- Family Law
- Motor Vehicle Injury Claims
- Criminal and Traffic Law

We provide members with a free first interview

Military Antiques
Perth's only Professional Military shop specializing in:
- Medal Mounting
- Medal Replacements
- Hat Badges
- Helmets
- Swords
- Military Reference Books
- Battalion History Books
- & All Forms of Military Antiques, Bought & Sold

John Burridge
91 Stenton Rd, Swanbourne
Through the week please phone first
SAT Sun - 1pm
Ph: 384 1218
Member of Claremont RSL

Call into:
Wongan Hills newest supermarket
DISCOUNT FOODS
Wide selection of grocery lines, gourmet foods, fruit and vegetables.
We also carry a range of toys and newsagency lines
OPEN 5½ DAYS A WEEK
Fenton Place, Wongan Hills
Phone: (096) 711404
CRIME DETECTION — A Century or so late?

It was the correct decision recently not to go ahead with a scientific inquiry into the death of Peer Lord. Much better to let a few more libraries remain open that who really wants to hear the exchange of lights of him shining in places where he really saw shining — and who wants to hear that leaving a mystery undisturbed. We need our mages and our legends!

One mystery of history which has been solved by scientific investigation in our time — or as they say — is that of the death (or murder?) of Napoleon — and the story of the unravelling of this drama makes fascinating reading indeed.

In October 1840, due to the impatience of Napoleon's surviving supporters, King Louis Phillipe of France granted permission for the Emperor's body to be removed from the bleak and windswept island of St. Helena, where it had lain for 19 years and brought back to Paris, where it was interred beneath a huge marble slab in the Invalides. There, it still lies, visited constantly nearly 150 years later by Frenchmen, and tourists from all over the world. There is a lovely story about a lady bunch of fresh roses after the ceremony — but that is not part of this one.

When workers opened the Emperor's grave on St. Helena no medical man was there who could be recognised much later, as maybe the final proof of the manner of his death.

Eight doctors who had attended Napoleon at some time during his final years were present in 1821 at the postmortem performed on the Emperor, at his own request. His Corsican doctor was to perform the autopsy — the seven others — all English — were to observe. It was immediately clear to one of them that the cause of death at the age of 51 was a lack of health, considering the physical stamina and general good health which had served him well through his military campaigns — and much more.

In his will he stated, "I die prematurely...murdered by the English oligarchy and its hired assassins..."

The eight doctors however could not agree on the exact cause of death and four separate but contradictory reports ensued. The one closest to each other contained the word "cancer and so it came to be assumed from 1821 onwards that this was in fact the cause.

Over the succeeding years many people throughout the world refined an interest in Napoleon and collected paintings, diaries, books and things Napoleon owning or left. One of these was a Danish dentist named Sten Forshufvud, who was born around the turn of this century. One of his other hobbies was the study of toxicology. Poisons to you and me!

Forshufvud allowed his mind to explore the theory that Napoleon had died of arsenic poisoning — and demanded that the most likely poison in those days would have been arsenic. He knew that in 1840 such symptoms as he now recognised, would not have been known. He was not over-enthusiastic at his own discovery, being convinced that someone much wiser in the subject than himself would write a further book about the, rather obscure theory. After all, poisons were only his hobby!

When this had not happened four years later, he decided to research this theory himself. Impossible, of course, to seek to exhume the body — but he knew that Napoleon's hair had been shaved off immediately after death and locked away as keepsakes to his friends, staff and entourage.

In 1960 a new method of chemically testing hair was revealed by a Scottish forensic scientist — Dr. Hamilton Smith. One strand of hair was all that was now considered necessary for analysis instead of the previous five grams (however many hairs that may be!).

Forshufvud obtained his strand — eventually — from the editor of Marchand's diary, and it was analysed by Hamilton Smith in Scotland in 1980, the latter having run a due to the identity of the owner of the hair. When he was assured of the equivalence of the test he revealed that through more recent discoveries, he could now, from the hair strands, analyse the intake of arsenic over months — and produce a graph to show his increasing effects. He needed, however, more hair from the same head — but the French source of supply had shut its doors firmly. Rumour spread, and it was becoming clear to the French that it was possible a French or Corsican member of Napoleon's staff might in the end prove to be the owner of the hair.
culprit. When David died impossible! Up until that time one of the seven British doctors had hopefully seemed the most likely villain — that is 'if you accepted the ridiculous theory at all!'

In October 1961 an article in a reputable English scientific periodical detailed Hamilton Smith's story — and within weeks several Napoleonologists had some forward with clumps of his hair — one being Melbourne's Dame Mabel Brookes — a well known collector and historian.

This story could go into detail for ever, but to cut it short — graphs were made from analysis of hair samples of the 'right' and 'wrong' of Napoleon's Paris intake and showed some times when he appeared had from any administration of the poison at all.

From Marchand's diary, graphs were made of the Emperor's healthier periods — and periods of pain and illness. These two graphs were amazingly close to identical.

Again from Marchand's records, actual dates could even be established with reasonable accuracy and by a process of elimination it was worked out who could have been involved — and who could not. It came down in the end to two people — one of them Marchand himself. Marchand was mostly involved with bringing the Emperor his food — and because of the deep suspicion that the British might try to poison Napoleon this had never been carefully checked, and others than the Emperor ate the same food. So Marchand was eliminated Marchand from the possible list.

But the husband of the lady thought to have been Napoleon's mistress on St. Helena (Aibine de Montholon, whose husband was later to be the prime minister) was the emperor's aide and controller of all the Emperor's supplies. Napoleon was known to be a moderate but steady drinker. One particular cask was his favourite and kept solely for his use. Strangely, towards the end when he gave a bottle from his cask to one of his friends — who became quite ill — no one voiced any suspicion!

Because of the failing health of their prisoner, two new English doctors were sent to St. Helena to investigate his condition and after taking at length with Montholon — although never actually seeing their patient — they prepared it, it is thought, as cutler and as well (as an aside) — which we now realise — on top of the constant consumption of small amounts of arsenic over 55 years would not only have brought on a death, but could have been the poison should a post mortem be conducted. Who is dealing as having encouraged them to be prescribed? Why — Count Charles Triton de Montholon — the only officer who had been constantly beside the Emperor during his years of exile. Montholon was known to be related to (and sympathetic with?) French aristocrats seeking the restoration of the Bourbon monarchy. He was Forsythed's villain!

There is much more that could be detailed of intrigue and plot but we leave it there, except for explaining why the perfect preservation of Napoleon's body at revolution should have provided a clue to the way he died. No anatomical body should have survived 10 years interred and buried under the soil. Napoleon, when his body was raised to be moved to France had just as he had done in May 1821. Was this apparent miracle due to the poetic, mythological? It is, after all, well known preserved? Did his body from the grave bear mute testimony to the manner of its murder? And was Forsythed and Hamilton correct in blaming Montholon? We leave it to you to decide if they established a case!!!

Courtesy "Friends New Sheet"

Royal Perth Hospital

Shop 10, Claremont Court, 44 Gugeri Street, (Behind Claremont Post Office) Claremont, W.A. 6010.
Phone: (09) 384 4175.

SHONA SAMSON'S

Rugs

Shop 10, Claremont Court, 44 Gugeri Street, (Behind Claremont Post Office) Claremont, W.A. 6010.
Phone: (09) 384 4175.
STATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

At the Bunbury Auxiliary's meeting in November I was pleased to present a Certificate of Service to the President Mrs Leslie Mills during my absence. Mrs Holder attended the War Veterans Home for the Remembrance Day Service and laid a Cross on behalf of all Auxiliaries.

Two Executive members, Mesdames Fisher and Dawe and their husbands, were guests of the Cockburn Sub-Branch annual dinner, and Mrs E. Jolley laid the wreath on behalf of Auxiliaries at the State War Memorial.

With Mesdames Sullivan, Rolfe, and Ranker I attended the Collie Auxiliary's luncheon which was a most enjoyable day. As the War Widows' Guild Christmas luncheon was held on the same day, Vice-President Mesdames Taylor and Barrell attended.

On December 1 Mesdames Sullivan and McPartland were guests of the Rivervale/Carlisle Sub-Branch Christmas Luncheon at Anzac House, and Mrs Sullivan and I attended the Christmas Luncheon of the Nalmarra/ North Perth Auxiliary at the State War Memorial.

In December Executive members visited Hollywood Hospital and the War Veterans Home to distribute Christmas Cheer parcels. Bunbury Auxiliary donated 13 rugs to the ladies of Howes Wing.

Met Miss Hile and I attended the Rivervale/Carlisle Sub-Branch Christmas Luncheon at Anzac House, and Mrs Hile and I attended the Christmas Luncheon of the Nalmarra/North Perth Auxiliary as well as the Department of Veterans Affairs Christmas reception.

In December Executive members visited Hollywood Hospital and the War Veterans Home to distribute Christmas Cheer parcels. Bunbury Auxiliary donated 13 rugs to the ladies of Howes Wing.

Miss Hile and I attended the Rivervale/Carlisle Sub-Branch Christmas Luncheon at Anzac House, and Mrs Hile and I attended the Christmas Luncheon of the Nalmarra/North Perth Auxiliary as well as the Department of Veterans Affairs Christmas reception.

All our AGM in December, our very popular president Mrs Marion Mills was re-elected unopposed. Marion is a true blue worker and inspires us all with her enthusiasm. We have a very good membership which continues to grow and an excellent relationship with our sub-branch. Our catering for sub-branch events is much appreciated.

In the Summer edition of the Listening Post, we advised that our oldest (and life) member, Mrs Kate Muncie was 93 years young. We are now very sad to report that dear Kate passed away on November 4 just before her 94th birthday. Kate had been a very active and interested member of the Auxiliary and was a founder member from 1939. She often entertained us with her sharp wit and will be sadly missed. Many Auxiliary members attended her memorial service at which our president Marion Mills gave a moving appreciative address. We have also recently lost another long serving member, Mrs Julie Barratt, after a long illness.

We have had an excellent year and been able to contribute greatly to our sub-branch. Our meetings are held in the RSL Hall on the fourth Wednesday of every month, and we would be very pleased to welcome any member who is visiting Mandurah.

AUSREY PETTY.
WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE HOLIDAY!

Have a holiday within Australia
JUST FOR THE COST OF GETTING THERE
Sounds too good to be true?
This is a genuine opportunity for you and your family to benefit from an exciting new concept in Australia.

For details send coupon to:

AUSTRALIAN HOME EXCHANGE HOLIDAYS
7 ANTHONY ROAD, BUSSELTON, W.A. 6280
or Phone 008 099844 Free Call
Vale

JOHN CHAPPELL, MBE, JP.

After a losing battle with cancer, John departed this life on 5 January, aged 92 years.

One would expect that anyone living through nine decades at a period of the world’s history which has seen two World Wars, a score of lesser conflicts, a world depression, and the greatest technological developments the world has ever seen would have an engaging story to tell and indeed, the diverse interests of this gentleman, which covered an extremely wide spectrum and occupied a lively mind until very nearly the end, would fill volumes.

Born in Johannesburg, South Africa, in 1898, John spent his early life in Edinburgh, Scotland, until emigrating to WA in 1918, where he worked as a lawyer. During WWI, he joined the RSL in 1919. His services to the League over many years were acknowledged with the award Life Member. He was President of the Press Sub-Branch in 1940-42 and again in 1969 and State Secretary of the League during 1945-57. John McCleery was instrumental in organising the following appeals: POW Fund $6,000, Food for Britain $6,000, State War Memorial (additions) $20,000, War Veterans’ Home $82,000, VCs trip to England (centenary of inauguration) $8,000.

John was a tireless supporter of the League and one of his many practical contributions to the League is the research and presentation of a display board of Victoria Cross winners which holds a place of honour on a wall in the V.C. room of the Club in Anzac House.

John joined Legacy in 1932; he was Treasurer 1932-38, and served in many different capacities. His longest period of service was in 1947/48 when he was President. His 33 years of service was acknowledged in 1952 by the presentation of a Centenary award. His other interest in Legacy was a book on the history of Legacy, now awaiting publication.

Between wars, John went from law to accountancy and then to the printing trade, serving as Secretary of the Master Printers’ Association from 1930 to 1940. From 1946 until 1957 he was Secretary of the State RSL.

Among his other interests were the Presbyterian Church (Elder), Perth Rotary Club, St Andrew’s Society (President), Judges of the Peace Association (President), and Masonic Lodge. He compiled several histories, e.g., Freemasonry in WA, The Victoria Cross, The Presbyterian Church, The Cameron Highlanders.

In a very active and absorbing career John Chappell was able to devote almost 60 years of dedicated service to Legacy. He leaves four children, twelve grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

We join with his family in mourning his loss.

LEST WE FORGET

JOHN McCLEERY DCM

Copy of fax from Windsor Castle

HRH The Duke of Kent Patron, DCM League

In memory of late dear Brother John McCleery, DCM, our oldest League member at the age of 103.

As he regularly remembered Anzac Day, his birthday, on which day in 1915 he gained the Distinguished Conduct Medal, so we will always remember him with brotherly affection all our days.

May God rest his soul.

JIM COWLEY, DCM.

President.

The funeral was held at Brown Crematorium, Karrakatta, at 1.45pm on Thursday, 10 January. The service was organised jointly by the Salvation Army and the DCM League. Pall bearers were League members and Alan McNulty (a Vietnam DCM winner) who carried Mr McCleery’s medals on a cushion.

THE OLDEST ANZAC

At Gallipoli, the diggers landed, And fought beneath their countries standard, Bravely onward, to certain death, Went those brave men, of the AIF, To fight with those, who'd gone before, Sergeant John McCleery went ashore, Into the presence of the brave, A sight he carried to the grave.

He landed there, on shores of blood, And uphill struggled, through the mud, By dead and dying mates he passed, When each step he took, might be his last.

He fought against the Turkish foe, Till a shoulder wound, did lay him low, Of bloody conflict, on hill and dale, Our sergeant lived, to tell the tale.

His feats of daring, some medals won, This brave and dashing Aussie son, His duty done, and done so well, Wounded returned, from that foreign field.

He turned twenty eight, upon that day, A real true Anzac, all the way, And yet he lived, three past the ton, His maker called in ninety one.

RIP Sgt John McCleery, 11th Battalion AIF

Born 25 April 1887, died 7 January 1991

Author: LES STEVENS.
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AVOCADOS
by Healthy Alternatives

Presents a New Concept of Fresh and Nutrientally Balanced Healthy Food

* Fresh Fruit Salad & Juices *
* Sandwiches Made to Order *
* Garden fresh Salads *
* Selection of Hot and Tasty Food *
* Dairy Baked Cakes & Muffins *

We use all our food daily from our premises and use only pure ingredients.

Dine in and enjoy a meal in a relaxing non-smoking atmosphere or takeaway.

We do catering for all Functions and Occasions.

Your hosts
Marion Voll & Wolfgang Barth-Voll

AVOCADOS 364 9740
Shop 13, Garden City, Shopping Centre

Walridge Village
'Retire with a purpose'

Make your home here at Walridge Village, set in the foothills of Forrestfield

With spacious units and extensive lawns and gardens you don't get that "hemmed-in" feeling.

For further information contact:
Village Sales Office,
45 Berkshire Road, Forrestfield, 6058
Telephone: 453 2777

Baskerville and Associates
Funeral Consultants and Directors
3 Hahri Street, Belmont
479 4173

Sharing the Caring

Baskerville and Associates is an independent funeral service consultancy, operating from new and modern facilities centrally located near Great Eastern Highway in Belmont.

Our obligation-free consultation is available at any time in the comfort of your own home.

When the day arrives and you need guidance and experience in arranging a funeral for your loved ones let us share your sorrow.

Walridge Village

Walridge Village, set in the foothills of Forrestfield

Free Design and Quote

KITCHEN SPECIALISTS

CABINET MAKERS

FAIRWOOD KITCHENS

FAIRWOOD KITCHENS

PHONE: 274 4172
NOVEMBER

ATKINS, F.G., WX15604, Mandurah, 2/7 Aust Inf Bn
BLOOD, F.M., WX27464, Northampton, AASC
BOSWELL, G.C., WX23856, City of Perth, 129 Aust Brigade W/shops
BRACANIN, N., WX37221, Bicton-Palmyra, 2/2 Aust Fld Amb
CHUBB, W.R., WX71791, Yanchep-Two Rocks, 34 A/A Bty.
CON DON, J.D.J., WX29030, City of Perth, 11 Di.v. Srgs
CONNELL, E.M., WX2759, Mt Lawley-Ingleswood, 2/2 Fd Coy Wks
DYER, L.H., WX18208, Como, 5 Mech Quip
FERGUSON, K.G., WX11830, Bassendean-Guildford, 2/1 A/C Coy
FOSTER, T.L., WX26293, Nannup, 466 A/Rty
GRAHAM, N.J., WX3713, Belmont, 22 Const Sqn
HANCOCK, H.O., WX244, Busselton, 2/11 Aust Inf Bn
HEWITT, J., WX2407, Busselton, 2/11 Aust Inf Bn
JARVJS, H.B., WX3443, Busselton, 5th AB W/S
JENKINS, A.E., WX90077, Applecross, MN
McEVOY, J.M., WX26049, Maylands-Railways, 13 Fd Coy
MINIKEN, W.P., WX038, Cottesloe, AAAF
MOUSTAKA, T., WX0327, Cottesloe, RAAF
O'BRIEN, J.B., WX35144, Armadale, 118AGH
O'BYRNE, M.A., WX78781, Busselton, 2/22 Aust Inf Bn
OLSEN, I.B., WX144910, Bicton-Palmyra, 94th Aust Hvy Mech
PAAKINSON, W.T.B., WX17745, Applecross, 2/3 Lt AA Regt W/shops
SLEIGH, G.F., WX35185, Como, 2/3 A/A Aegt
S.MITH, H.L.P., WX14600, Merredin, 3 Bn AAA
TURRELL, B.L., WX34169, Boulder, 105 Aust Lt Fld Ambulance
WELCH, J., WX52188, Central Army
WHITT, E., WX36120, Returned. Sisters', WA
WRIGHT, E., WX03894, Central, 2/1 Aust Inf Bn

DECEMBER

ANDREWS, S.C.A., WX6268, Kelmscott-Palmyra,
AXON, E., WX6268, Kelmscott-Palmyra, 5th Royal Naval V Reserves
BARKER, R., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
BENNETT, E., WX14630, Manning, C.W.G.
BURKE, R., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
CAMPBELL, J., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
CASEY, T., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
CHAPPELL, J., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
COX, J., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
DARK, J., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
DE MAMIEL, E.G., WX27464, Northampton, AASC
EMERY, A.G., WX25042, GosnaldPark, 2/28 Aust Inf Bn
FENN, N.P., WX25042, GosnaldPark, 2/28 Aust Inf Bn
GILBERT, H., WX25042, GosnaldPark, 2/28 Aust Inf Bn
GILLHAM, A.T., WX28656, Cockburn, AAAF
GUELFI, F.J.J., WX7132, Rockingham Districts, 2/3 Fd Coy
HOLLOWAY, J., WX110046, Kojonup, Gordon High School
JONES, R., WX110046, Kojonup, Gordon High School
LAMBERT, A., WX110046, Kojonup, Gordon High School
MC GUANE, P., WX19394, Central, 2/1 Aust Inf Bn
MUNTHE, A., WX15060, City of Perth, 2/32 Aust Inf Bn
SUTHERLAND, A., WX15060, City of Perth, 2/32 Aust Inf Bn
WILLIAMSON, A., WX15060, City of Perth, 2/32 Aust Inf Bn

JANUARY

ANDREWS, C.G., WX4069, City of Perth, 2/7 Fld Regt
BARKER, R., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
BENNETT, E., WX14630, Manning, C.W.G.
BURKE, R., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
CASEY, T., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
CHAPPELL, J., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
COX, J., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
DARK, J., WX26775, Guildford, 165 Aust LTA
DE MAMIEL, E.G., WX27464, Northampton, AASC
EMERY, A.G., WX25042, GosnaldPark, 2/28 Aust Inf Bn
FENN, N.P., WX25042, GosnaldPark, 2/28 Aust Inf Bn
GILBERT, H., WX25042, GosnaldPark, 2/28 Aust Inf Bn
GILLHAM, A.T., WX28656, Cockburn, AAAF
GUELFI, F.J.J., WX7132, Rockingham Districts, 2/3 Fd Coy
HOLLOWAY, J., WX110046, Kojonup, Gordon High School
JONES, R., WX110046, Kojonup, Gordon High School
LAMBERT, A., WX110046, Kojonup, Gordon High School
MC GUANE, P., WX19394, Central, 2/1 Aust Inf Bn
MUNTHE, A., WX15060, City of Perth, 2/32 Aust Inf Bn
SUTHERLAND, A., WX15060, City of Perth, 2/32 Aust Inf Bn
WILLIAMSON, A., WX15060, City of Perth, 2/32 Aust Inf Bn
last Post cont.

EVANS, H.L., WX1328, Bicton-Palmyra, 2/11 Aust Inf Bn
FRANCIS, S.C., WX14358, Gosnells, 2/32 Aust Inf Bn
GELL, A., 2635, Wagin, 3rd PNR Bn
GEORGE, A., 7728, Albany, 34 Inf Bn
RAAF
GOLDSMITH, L.G., R121361, Bicton-Palmyra, Merchant Navy
GRUNDY, W.R., SX12052, Esperance, Army Div.
HORNE, A.F., WX40771, City of Perth, Army
HOWARD, T.A., WX37124, Wembley-Fioreat, 118AGH 6th Div
JONES, E., 16925, Geraldton, RAAF
KENDLE, L.E., CMX249, Bunbury, RAN
LUCAS, C.E.T., CMX111646, Bedford-Morley, RN & RAN
MAUNDER, R.A., 10589825, Gosnells, 6 Inf Bn
McARTHUR, N.A., 2223, Rockingham Districts, 10th LH Regt

VOYAGER DISASTER

So far, the Federal Government has refused to say whether the High Court's decision in the Verwayen case will flow on to other survivors. Until the Federal Government makes a definitive and binding statement on the subject, it is not certain what options might be considered but these appear to be:
(a) To allow all (81) claims to proceed and to seek to settle these;
(b) To again invoke the Statute of Limitations but to offer a settlement of some type in any event; or
(c) To invoke the statute and deny any obligation to pay damages.

One person who, reportedly, has absolutely no doubt about what the Commonwealth should do is Mr J Taylor, the solicitor who represented Mr Verwayen and who believes that the Government is obliged to apply the High Court decision, at least to the 70 survivors he represents. National HQ recently asked Mr Taylor for his comments on the case as it stands at present and he provided the following remarks:

"The Commonwealth is aware that, at the time that it promised that it would not defend cases brought by Voyager survivors, it did so with respect to all Voyager survivors, certainly with respect to those survivors that I am representing who number 70. That promise was made in 1985. The Commonwealth has admitted in its submission through their Queen's Counsel to the Full Court that they did, in fact, make such a promise. I acted on that promise. In addition, it is my understanding of the Commonwealth breaking its promise, all of these survivors that I represent suffered further psychiatric damage, the extent of which varies from one person to another. In all of those circumstances, the Commonwealth cannot rely on any distance in the light of the recent High Court decision.

One would hope that reason will prevail and that the Commonwealth now enters into settlement negotiations. Otherwise, I will take each and every case through the courts and I have no doubt that we will succeed in the light of the High Court decision.

With respect to future cases, with the additional evidence now available, the cases are even stronger and would even satisfy the test required by the dissenting judges in the Verwayen case in order to succeed."

From THE NATIONAL RSL NEWSLETTER

Unit Associations cont. from P79

46TH & 2/48TH BATTALION ASSOCIATION
President: R. Whiteley, Unit 2759 Endeavour Avenue, Bull Creek 6146. Secretary: K. W. Carroll, 80 Wanneroo Road, Attadale 6156. Tel: 316 2223. Meetings are held four times a year.

48TH SQUADRON RAAF ASSOCIATION (WA)
President: W.E.M. (Gerry) Bateman, DFC, 221 South Terrace, Como 6152. Tel: 367 3063. Secretary: N. Johnson, 63 Kirwan Street, Floreat Park 6014. Tel: 387 4229. Treasurer: T. H. Gallop, 19 Felstead Crescent, Hamersley 6022. Tel: 447 4037. Meetings are held four times a year.

1940 DUNKIRK VETERANS ASSOCIATION
WESTERN AUSTRALIA BRANCH
Meetings are held first Tuesday each month at the North Perth Bowling Club. Vice President: D. Cross. Tel: 279 1014. Secretary/Treasurer: Peter W. Hessell. Tel: 344 1756.
UNIT ASSOCIATIONS

AUSTRALIAN NUCLEAR VETERANS' ASSOCIATION OF WA
President: Mr W. D. Fearghess, 37 Kenned Way, Balga, 6061. Tel: 447 0147. Secretary: Mr G. Jackson, FO 80s Balga, 6054. Treasurer: Mr W. F. Swann, 74 Federal Street, Swan 181, 6000. Tel: 349 2209. Meets second Friday of each month at Swan Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 18000. Social meetings held on the last Friday of each month at Swan Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Barbecues, snacks etc. Ladies most welcome. All correspondence to: Regimental Headquarters, Swan Barracks, Swanbourne, 6010.

AUSTRALIAN SPECIAL AIR SERVICE ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: John Gamm, 84 Main Road, Balga, 6061. Tel: 348 3081. Secretary: Mrs A. B. Scott, PO Box 153, Swanbourne, 6010. Treasurer: Mrs C. Williams, 14 Eddy Place, Swanbourne, 6010. Meets 7.00pm Anzac House, last Tuesday of each month at Anzac House, 40 Anzac Avenue, Swanbourne. Meetings commence at 7.30pm.

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S ARMY SERVICE ASSOCIATION (AWAS)
President: Mrs A. H. Edwards, 66 Wedgewood Drive, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 3161 707. All correspondence to: Mrs C. Williams, 14 Eddy Place, Swanbourne, 6010. Meets at 4.30-11.00pm Sundays 4.30-7.30pm. President: Mr P. Sullivan, 74 Federal Street, Swan 181, 6000. Tel: 349 2209. Meets first Thursday of each month at Campbell Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Social meetings held on the last Friday of each month at Swan Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Barbecues, snacks etc. Ladies most welcome. All correspondence to: Regimental Headquarters, Swan Barracks, Swanbourne, 6010.

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S ARMY SERVICE ASSOCIATION (AWAS)
President: Mrs P. Sullivan, 74 Federal Street, Swan 181, 6000. Tel: 349 2209. Meets first Thursday of each month at Campbell Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Social meetings held on the last Friday of each month at Swan Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Barbecues, snacks etc. Ladies most welcome. All correspondence to: Regimental Headquarters, Swan Barracks, Swanbourne, 6010.

AUSTRALIAN ARMY TRAINING TEAM VIETNAM ASSOCIATION WA BRANCH
President: Mr. A. J. Dean, 31 Lamond Street, Melville, 6156. Council meets second Tuesday of each month at Anzac House at 2.00pm. Meetings commence at 7.30pm.

AUSTRALIAN LEGION OF EX-Servicemen & WOMEN (INC) WA BRANCH
President: Mr L. G. W. Hutchings, 45 Onslow Street, Joondanna, 6063. Secretary: Mrs R. Langham, 45 Onslow Street, Joondanna, 6063. Meetings, please phone 448 1380.

AUSTRALIAN ALLIED MERCHANT SEAMEN ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: Mr A. H. Edwards, 66 Wedgewood Drive, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 3161 707. All correspondence to: Mrs C. Williams, 14 Eddy Place, Swanbourne, 6010. Meets at 4.30-11.00pm Sundays 4.30-7.30pm. President: Mr P. Sullivan, 74 Federal Street, Swan 181, 6000. Tel: 349 2209. Meets first Thursday of each month at Campbell Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Social meetings held on the last Friday of each month at Swan Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Barbecues, snacks etc. Ladies most welcome. All correspondence to: Regimental Headquarters, Swan Barracks, Swanbourne, 6010.

AUSTRALIAN SPECIAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: Mrs D. Williams, All correspondence to: Regimental Headquarters, Swan Barracks, Swanbourne, 6010.

ALLIED MERCHANT SEAMEN ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: Mr A. H. Edwards, 66 Wedgewood Drive, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 3161 707. All correspondence to: Mrs C. Williams, 14 Eddy Place, Swanbourne, 6010. Meets at 4.30-11.00pm Sundays 4.30-7.30pm. President: Mr P. Sullivan, 74 Federal Street, Swan 181, 6000. Tel: 349 2209. Meets first Thursday of each month at Campbell Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Social meetings held on the last Friday of each month at Swan Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Barbecues, snacks etc. Ladies most welcome. All correspondence to: Regimental Headquarters, Swan Barracks, Swanbourne, 6010.

AUSTRALIAN ARMY TRAINING TEAM VIETNAM ASSOCIATION WA BRANCH
President: Mr. A. J. Dean, 31 Lamond Street, Melville, 6156. Council meets second Tuesday of each month at Anzac House at 2.00pm. Meetings commence at 7.30pm.

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S ARMY SERVICE ASSOCIATION (AWAS)
President: Mrs P. Sullivan, 74 Federal Street, Swan 181, 6000. Tel: 349 2209. Meets first Thursday of each month at Campbell Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Social meetings held on the last Friday of each month at Swan Barracks (The House) Swanbourne at 1800hrs. Barbecues, snacks etc. Ladies most welcome. All correspondence to: Regimental Headquarters, Swan Barracks, Swanbourne, 6010.

AUSTRALIAN ARMY TRAINING TEAM VIETNAM ASSOCIATION WA BRANCH
President: Mr. A. J. Dean, 31 Lamond Street, Melville, 6156. Council meets second Tuesday of each month at Anzac House at 2.00pm. Meetings commence at 7.30pm.
SAVE LIVES

SMOKE and NOT Fire kills our loved ones

All States are making it compulsory in new homes, what about the old homes, they are more at risk.

ACT NOW.

Fully approved smoke alarm systems — no wires — easy to install — $39.95.

Send cheque, money order to:

PHP ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX 401
KIRWAN 4817 QLD
PH (077) 734 239

Bankcard accepted

PRIME WATERING SYSTEMS

• Wells and Bore
• Maintenance and Re-bores
• Reticulation Systems
• Pressure and Submersible Pumps

AGENTS FOR
• Davey, Onga, Westate Grundfos
• Commercial and Domestic Systems

12 MONTHS GUARANTEE ON ALL WORK

592 1299

13B DIXON ROAD, ROCKINGHAM

FOR THE MAGICAL TOUCH IN YOUR GARDEN

- 36 Mitchell Street, Bluff Point
- Sandwiches, Pies, Pasties, Cakes, Cool Drinks etc.

(099) 232230

The Garden Makers

For New Year's Specials

DISCOUNTS FOR PENSIONERS

"One call will do it all"

401 1235 or 401 4932

For a job well done

CARLISLE WINEBIN

- 36 Mitchell Street, Bluff Point
- Sandstone Winery and Many more... with a selection of New World Wines
- We also have an American Wine Bar

401 1235 or 401 4932

For a job well done

Cheapa Concrete Pty. Ltd.

Quality Work • Free Quotes
- Shore Crossovers • Drives
- Pavers • Garages • Houses
- Ponds and all Industrial 

No Job Too Big or Too Small

007 914 119

309 3158
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EX-PRISONERS OF WAR ASSOCIATION OF WA
President: Mr J. Dunstan, 40 Kennedy Street, Mt. Lawley 6050. Tel: 330 2174; Secretary: Mr Arthur Robinson, 9/35 Pioneer Street, Nannup, 6275; Treasurer: Mr Can Linnane, 26 Cambridge Parade, Hale Head, 6153. Tel: 279 2885. Meetings last Monday each month (except January) at 7.30pm at Anzac Club, Perth.

EX-PRISONERS OF WAR ASSOCIATION OF WA - LADIES AUXILIARY
President: Mrs G.N. Brown, 24 Miller Street, Willagee, 6156. Tel: 337 5195; Secretary: Mrs F. Duncan, 40 Kennedy Street, Melville, 6156; Treasurer: Mr Dan London, 25 Glencoe Parade, East Perth, 6004.

FEDERATED 18 SAILORS & AIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION
President: Mr Frank Wellington, 25 Clement Drive, Karrinyup, 6018. Secretary: Mrs Val Timmern, 34 Royston Street, Morley, 6062. Tel: 276 6750; Treasurer: Mrs Freda Andrews, 22 Wilcock Street, Applecross, 6153. Tel: 364 2269. Meets second Saturday of each month at Anzac House, 6758.

GUARDS ASSOCIATION OF WA
President: Mr Bill Higgins, Secretary: Mr A. Britton, Tel: (09) 427 3282; Treasurer: Mrs J. Higgins, Address for correspondence: 51 Beach House Rd, Kingsley, 6026. Meetings to be held on the 1st Monday of every month in December and January, in hotel,_vs, PSL Club, Anzac House, Perth, at 7.30pm.

HEAVY ANTI-AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
President: Mr H.J. Lee, 10 Wangan Avenue, Hillarys, 6064. Tel: 384 3042; Secretary: L.B. Bignam, 43 Park Street, Duncraig, 6023. Tel: 279 2189. Meetings held every month at PSL Club, Anzac House, Perth, at 7.30pm.

HM A2 WARRAMUNGA VETERANS ASSOCIATION
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BRANCH
President: Mr J.T. (Kevin) Johnson, 10 Nicholas Avenue, Dunsborough, 6204. Tel: 305 3723; Secretary: Mrs R. (Rory) O'Connor, 43 Stirling Street, Claremont, 6110; Treasurer: Mr P.O. (Pat) Oakley, 43 Strickland Street, Mt Lawley, 6050; Treasurer: Mr W.R. (Ing) Alcock, 49 Monica Avenue, North Perth, 6023.

NAVY ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA, CITY OF FREMANTLE SUB-SECTION
President: Mr R.I. Kneebone, 100 Haywood Road, Fremantle, 6160. Tel: 354 2317; Secretary: Mr F. (Flapper) Fogg, 11 Hurlingham Road, South Perth 6151. Meetings as called. Annual reunion usually held on Christmas Day.

NAVY ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA, CITY OF PERTH SUB-SECTION
President: Mr K.T. (Kevin) Johnson, 10 Nicholas Avenue, Dunsborough, 6204. Tel: 354 2317; Treasurer: Mr G. (Gilly) Dark, 184 Glamis Road, Claremont, 6110. Tel: 354 4902. Details of venue and time of meetings advertised through club and news media.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SECTION) INC.
State President: Mr M. Gilber, 32 Maclaren Avenue, North Lake, 6165. Tel: 347 1488; Secretary: Mr R.O. (Rip) Caddy, 42 Sanddune Street, Dunrobin, 6023; Tel: 444 3921; Treasurer: Mr J. (Jack) Prendergast, 52 Purkey Street, Bassendean, 6050. Tel: 279 7897.
SOUTHERN TUCKPOINTING SERVICES

For all
• Tuckpointing
• Limestone repointing and restoration
• Repointing of tretted brickwork joints

FREE QUOTES
PHONE GARY
451 6953
ALL HOURS

GREEN CABLES MEADOW SPRINGS MANDURAH
FROM $83,995
LUXURY VILLAS
One of the best Golf Courses in the West. 5 Bed-baths, lounge, separate dining, fully fitted kitchen with oven, hot plate. Plenty of cupboards, three bedrooms, plenty of storage, full laundry, all rooms. Carport plus brick store, small yard. Choice of six types of villas. Must be best buy in Mandurah.

SAT AND SUN 3pm - 5pm
McGILLIVRAY & GOLDFING
(09) 592 3965
or phone Barry Golding
A/H (09) 527 5832
Exclusive agents

R.S.L. MEMBERS
For that pleasant experience after your meetings call into
BOULDER BAR B.Q. PORK RINGS & THAI FOODS
11 Burt Street, Boulder
Keith welcomes all members
(090) 931279

PRODUCE OF AUSTRALIA
MOSS BROTHERS
AN INVITATION TO TREAT
Cellar doors open daily 9-5.30pm
Caves Road, Willabrup
PHONE (097) 55 6250

R.S.L. Members
Too hot to cook — then pay a visit to
MUNDIJONG FISH & CHIPS
28 Paterson Street, Mundijong
Freshly cooked fish and chips, prawns, scallops etc.
525 5204
Unit Associations cont.

Netherlands Ex-Servicemen's Association of Australia Inc
President: M.H. Westhoff, 38 Winipa Cres, Swanview.
Tel: 224 1879. Secretary: J. de Leeuw, 11 Chidlow Street, Mures.

Normandy Veterans' Association
President: Mr. J.E.变异, 181 Hillaby Crt, Fremantle, WA 6160.
Tel: 431 2811. Secretary: Mr. R. Heath, 209 Holford Terrace, Sorrento.
Times: 2nd Monday each month. Meetings in the morning.

Partially Blinded Soldiers' Association of Australia (WA Branch)
President: Mr. H.I. Pepper, 30 George Street, Perth, Western Australia.
Tel: 414 1111. Secretary: Mr. H. Prior, 35 Westminster Road, Scarborough.
Times: 2nd Tuesday each month.

Pegasus Association of Western Australia
President: Mr. J. H. M. Campbell, 108 West Road, Bassendean, 6054.
Tel: 279 3526. Secretary: Mr. M. L. Ryan, Tel: (Bus) 381 0377 (H) 307 3567.
Meetings: 2nd Sunday in February, April, June, August and October. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

RAAF 487-483 Lancaster Squadrons Association Western Australia
Tel: 381 3800. Secretary: Mr. M. H. Jones, 9 Regent Street, Wanneroo.
Meetings: 2nd Monday each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

RNLB ex-Servicemen's Association (WA Branch)
President: Mr. H. Williams, 1210 Sunset Road, Perth, WA 6019.
Tel: 341 2092. Secretary: D. Steephead, Unit 45, Ocean Gardens, Wanneroo.
Times: 2nd Monday each month.

Regular Defence Forces Welfare Association (WA Branch)
President: Mr. W. W. O'Brien, 256 Barley Street, West, Subiaco, WA 6008.
Tel: 220 2000. Secretary: Mr. D. P. Cooper, C/O 49 Avenue, 6008.
Meetings: 2nd Wednesday of each month.

Royal Australian Air Force Association (Branch 216 WA)
President: Mr. N. J. J. Marson, 308 Milebank Avenue, Milebank, WA 6051.
Tel: 381 0740. Secretary: Mr. A. Crumlin, Unit 8, 42 Pearson Place, Floreat Park.
Tel: 327 3341. Meetings held on Saturdays.

Royal Australian Air Force Association
President: Mr. B. F. Brandon, 373A Riverston Drive, Bayswater.
Tel: 294 1575. Secretary: J. Le Turlou, 11 David Street, Melville.
Times: 2nd Tuesday each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

Royal Australian Armoured Corps Association (WA Branch)
President: Mr. J. A. T. Hobbs, 10 Edgar Way, McAdam, WA 6155.
Tel: 397 5672. Secretary: Mr. R. J. McMahon, Unit 6, 52 Keymer Street, Baldivis.
Meetings: 2nd Tuesday each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

Royal Australian Army Nursing Corps Association (WA Branch)
Tel: 207 6282. Secretary: Mr. R. J. Campbell, 106 West Road, Bassendean, 6054.
Times: 2nd Monday each month.

Royal Australian Artillery Association (WA)
President: Mr. R. B. Sherratt, 41 Hay St, York, WA 6302.
Tel: 333 4351. Meetings: 2nd Monday each month.

Royal Australian Engineers Association (WA)
President: Mr. M. A. Ryan, Tel: (Bus) 220 2277. Secretary: R. Board. Tel: 307 3077.
Meetings: 2nd Monday each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

Royal Australian Engineers Association (WA)
President: M. A. Ryan, Tel: (Bus) 220 2277. Secretary: R. Board. Tel: 307 3077.
Meetings: 2nd Monday each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

Royal Australian Engineers Association (WA)
President: M. A. Ryan, Tel: (Bus) 220 2277. Secretary: R. Board. Tel: 307 3077.
Meetings: 2nd Monday each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

Royal Australian Regiment Association (WA Branch)
President: Mr. K. B. Arnott, 147 Borden Street, Canning Vale, WA 6155.
Tel: 397 5672. Secretary: Mr. R. J. McMahon, Unit 6, 52 Keymer Street, Baldivis.
Meetings: 2nd Tuesday each month.

Royal Australian Navy Corvettes Association (WA)
Chairman: Mr. W. E. Armstrong, 3 Waring Place, Shoal, WA 6056.
Tel: 457 8683. Secretary: J. Le Turlou, 11 David Street, Melville.
Time: 2nd Tuesday of each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

Royal Australian Navy Corvettes Association (WA)
Chairman: Mr. W. E. Armstrong, 3 Waring Place, Shoal, WA 6056.
Tel: 457 8683. Secretary: J. Le Turlou, 11 David Street, Melville.
Time: 2nd Tuesday of each month. Meetings open to all members of affiliated associations.

Royal Australian Regular Association (WA Branch)
President: Mr. B. Arnott, 147 Borden Street, Canning Vale, WA 6155.
Tel: 397 5672. Secretary: Mr. R. J. McMahon, Unit 6, 52 Keymer Street, Baldivis.
Meetings: 2nd Tuesday each month.
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Flower Market

WARWICK GROVE SHOPPING CENTRE
(Opp. Warwick Deli)
Fresh, colourful extensive range of flowers
Arrangements, bouquets made for all occasions.

COMPETITIVE PRICES

448 4414

ATTENTION MATURE LADIES
Are you having trouble finding a good hairdresser that you can relate to and who understands your hair needs? Anna, who has 20 years' experience in the MOUNT PLEASANT AREA, specialises in a mature clientele and welcomes new clients. Quality products used and aged pension rates available.

364 6626
MONTAGE HAIR SALON
29 GIBSON ST, MOUNT PLEASANT

E.J. INSTALLATIONS
Specialising in —
Fully ducted evaporative systems & solid fuel heating

Contact John Herbert
490 1224
or 480 5394

RSL Members ....
We are now open for service

TOP END TV SERVICE
Repairs to TV, Audio and Videos
124 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie
Phone 91 1541

ATTENTION MATURE LADIES
Are you having trouble finding a good hairdresser that you can relate to and who understands your hair needs? Anna, who has 20 years' experience in the MOUNT PLEASANT AREA, specialises in a mature clientele and welcomes new clients. Quality products used and aged pension rates available.

364 6626
MONTAGE HAIR SALON
29 GIBSON ST, MOUNT PLEASANT

E.J. INSTALLATIONS
Specialising in —
Fully ducted evaporative systems & solid fuel heating

Contact John Herbert
490 1224
or 480 5394

RSL Members ....
We are now open for service

TOP END TV SERVICE
Repairs to TV, Audio and Videos
124 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie
Phone 91 1541

Hairwaves of Shoalwater

Ph 527 3424
Shop 3 Shoalwater Shopping Centre
* Pricetomer Discounts — Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday!
Also 10% discount on PERMS to all RSL members. See any of our fully qualified staff.

16TH AUSTRALIAN INFANTRY BATTALION
CAMERON HIGHLANDS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA ASSOCIATION
WARNING ORDER
The RSL has now granted independent recognition to this association and we now have a place of our own in the annual City March in future. The association will march behind its own banner, and we urge all members of the association and past members of the units listed below to join together to make the march a success.

Original Members 1939 to 1942
AMC Members
1942 to 1946
CMF Members
1948 to 1960
National Service Members
1951 to 1957
RWAR Members
1960 to 1966
16 RWAR Members
1966 to Today
Further inquiries to the secretary, J. W. Richards, 330 5405
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN SIGNALS ASSOCIATION OF WA
President: Peter Lothian, 31 Crusades Crescent, High Wycombe, 6052. Tel: 477 8865. Secretary: Mr J. P. Beattie, 106 Parala Place, Wanneroo, 6065. Tel: 927 7419. Meetings: Committee held at the Navy Club Inc., 28 Marine Terrace, Fremantle, at 2000 hrs, second Monday each month. Secretary: Mr J.P. Bosas, 19a 601', Tel: 398 4508. Secretary: Mr S. Kent, Unit 21/99 Wyoming Place, Menora, 6050. Tel: 457 4985. Secretary: Aert Lane, 63 Prinsep Road, Mount Pleasant 6153. Tel: 364 3008. Meetings: Anzac House, 12 noon, 4th Wednesday each month. Contact either of the above for more information.

ROYAL MARINES ASSOCIATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President: Maj. J. Manley, 1 Jermont Street, Subiaco, 6008. Tel: 338 4552. Secretary: Mr S. Kent, Unit 21/99 Wyoming Place, Menora, 6050. Tel: 457 4985. Secretary: Aert Lane, 63 Prinsep Road, Mount Pleasant 6153. Tel: 364 3008. Meetings: Anzac House, 12 noon, 4th Wednesday each month. Chairman: Mr P. Norris, 72 James Street, Gosnells, 6110. Tel: 399 7375. Meets Anzac House, 12 noon, 4th Wednesday each month. Contact either of the above for more information.

SUBLIME OLD COMRADES ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President: A. Johns, 293 Marine Drive East, East Fremantle 6155. Tel: 227 8714. Secretary: M.E. Pearson, 15 Ross Street, South Perth, 6151. Tel: 336 8184. Meetings held at the Leederville Bowling Club, second Wednesday of each month, at 7.30pm (November excepted).

THE AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION OF TOTALLY AND PERMANENTLY INCAPACITATED EX SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN LIMITED WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BRANCH INC.
T.P.I. Memorial Estate, Brig Lea St, Post Office Cottesloe, WA. 6102. President: Eric Stoll, 7 Andros Road, Safety Bay, 6169. Tel: 599 2862. Secretary: Mr S. Kent, Unit 21/99 Wyoming Place, Menora, 6050. Tel: 457 4985. Meetings: Anzac House, 12 noon, 4th Wednesday each month. Secretary: Mr J.R. Hamilton, Unit 2 6021, Tel: 447 6270. Secretary: B. Thomas, 9 Prinsep Road, Mount Pleasant, 6152. Tel: 394 3921. AGM second Wednesday of each month, 7.30pm at Anzac House.

THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION PERTH (WESTERN AUSTRALIA) BRANCH
Chairman: Mr. D. Rose, PO Box 6149, East Perth, WA 6004. Tel: 332 4664. Secretary: Mr H. A. W. B. Hunter, 1A Hallett Street, Beaufort. Tel: 364 3975. State Secretary: Mr P. White, 6 Netley Street, Kewdale, 6105. State Secretary: Mr F. E. Johrison, OAM, 38 Renwick Street, South Perth. Tel: 367 5949. For further information contact either of the above.

VIETNAM VETERANS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WA BRANCH)
President: Mr. J. O. Haylock, 13 Trident Way, Yangebup, 6168. Tel: 364 3921. Secretary: Mr P. White, 6 Netley Street, Kewdale, 6105. Vice President: Mrs. L. D. Lewis, 45 Lonsdale Road, Safety Bay, 6169. Tel: 328 3076. Meetings: First Tuesday of each month at the Headquarters of the Naval Association of Australia, 381 Farmingdale Road, Kewdale Branch.

HUNDRED MILLION BRANCH
Meet Anzac House, 12 noon, 4th Wednesday each month. State President: G. W. H. B. Hunter, 1A Hallett Street, Beaufort. Tel: 364 3975. State Secretary: Mrs F. E. Johrison, OAM, 38 Renwick Street, South Perth. Tel: 367 5949. For further information contact either of the above.

THIRTY NINERS' ASSOCIATION
President: G. J. Paterson, 149 Chipko Drive, Baldivis, 6171. Tel: 339 3313. Secretary: J. D. Paterson, 149 Chipko Drive, Baldivis, 6171. Tel: 339 3313. Meetings: First Monday each month (except January). Meetings: Liverpool Club, 12 noon, 4th Tuesday of each month (except public holiday the first Tuesday). Atlas Water Transport welcome.

 THE BURMA STAR ASSOCIATION
WANNEROO BRANCH
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THE BURMA STAR ASSOCIATION
WANNEROO BRANCH
“... the most interesting development in retirement living yet seen in W.A.”

Reaction to the Rose Glen Retirement Development has been most encouraging to say the least.

If you are considering retirement living alternatives then the many advantages offered by Rose Glen are well worth investigating.

Comprehensive tours with refreshments operate regularly. Call now and make your reservation.

FOR TOUR RESERVATIONS CALL
LOURNAINE AT
RESIDENTIAL
55
ACCOMMODATION FOR RETIREMENT
OFFICE: 227 7003
HOME: 385 9174

MANJIMUP
"GREENFIELDS"
It is 8 km from town. If a 60s cottage, cozy and
organic feel and seclusion from the main. Magnificent views
at 420 acre property with exotic park and a lower perch.
Fishing from farm dam.
18 KMS WEST OF MANJIMUP
Phone 097 72 1364
Special discount to all RSL Members

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
ATTADALE
NEWSAGENCY
We stock a wide range of
Gifts, Cards, Books, Magazines,
Stationery, Scratch & Match,
Photocopying,
Same-day Dry Cleaning
88 MOREING ROAD
PHONE 330 3321

FORRESTCRAFT
Shopfitters & Cabinetmakers
Quality • Kitchens • Vanities
• Wardrobes • Wall units etc
All work guaranteed
Ph 0318 927 812 (Bob)

ROBERT AND SUSAN HARLEY
WELCOME ALL OLD AND NEW
R.S.L. MEMBERS TO
STUMPY'S TRUCK &
TOURIST STOP
7 Corboulding Road, Brookton
STOP AND FILL UP MOTOR AND TUMMY
(096) 421017
### 2/3rd Special Unit Association of WA
Meetings are arranged by committee. President: C.J. McPherson, 24 Rosemead Estate, Bullcreek, 6153. Secretary, C.J. McPherson, 24 Rosemead Estate, Bullcreek, 6153. Regular meetings held on the second Wednesday of each month at 150 Northbridge Road, Floreat Park, 3874. AGM: Last Friday in August.

### 2/3rd Field Regiment Association of WA
President: Mr. John R. Pup, 2 Caswell Way, Wanneroo, 6062. Secretary, J.E. Williams, 35 Nelson Road, Wanneroo, 6062. Regular meetings held at ANZAC House every third Wednesday. AGM: Second Tuesday of March.

### 2/3rd Commando Association of Australia (W.A. Branch)
President: W.J. Gow, 212 Axford Street, Spearwood, 6169. Secretary, W.J. Gow, 212 Axford Street, Spearwood, 6169. Regular meetings held at ANZAC House on third Friday of every month. AGM: Third Thursday of August.

### 2/3rd Machine Gun Battalion Association
Committee meets when necessary. President: G.M. Rich, 41 Valley Road, Osborne Park, 6017. Secretary, G.M. Rich, 41 Valley Road, Osborne Park, 6017. Regular meetings held at ANZAC House on second Monday of each month. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.

### 2/3rd Light Horse Association (WA Branch)
President: J. Ball, 21 St Vincent Court, Merivale, 6154. Secretary, J. Ball, 21 St Vincent Court, Merivale, 6154. Regular meetings held on the second Friday of each month. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.

### 2/3rd Field Ambulance Association
President: Mrs. S. D. Bishop, 1415 Sutherland Street, Sandgate, 6112. Secretary, Mrs. H. Woods, 412 Wellington Drive, Blair Lakie, 6108. Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month, except June—July. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.

### 3/7th Australian Field Regiment Association
President: Mr. S. D. Bishop, 1415 Sutherland Street, Sandgate, 6112. Secretary, Mrs. H. Woods, 412 Wellington Drive, Blair Lakie, 6108. Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month, except June—July. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.

### 3/7th Australian Field Ambulance Association
President: A. Johnson, 68 Valley Avenue, Churchlands, 5348. Secretary, L. McInerney, 31 Manning Road, Cooloongup, 6162. Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month, except June—July. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.

### 3/16th Australian Infantry Battalion A.I.F. Association
President: C.E. Ingram, 2354 Federal Street, suburban, 6062. Secretary, C.E. Ingram, 2354 Federal Street, suburban, 6062. Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month, except June—July. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.

### 2/5th Battalion & 2/4th Anti-Tank Coy Association
President: N. Williams, 17 Kimberley Road, Subiaco, 6008. Secretary, W. Carter, 155 Stirling Street, Subiaco, 6008. Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.

### Army Troops Coy RAE Association
President: J. Benari, 38 Roeland Drive, Manning, 6052. Secretary, J. Benari, 38 Roeland Drive, Manning, 6052. Meetings: Second Tuesday of each month. AGM: Second Tuesday of November.
KEATING
Photography
Studio 483 6999 Pager 600726

WEDDINGS
PORTRAITS
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
COMMERCIAL WORK

Please call to view our portfolio
Quality work at reasonable prices

GREG KEATING
51B WELLINGTON PDE
YOKINE WA 6060
PHONE 444 6209

Newmans
NEW ZEALAND
QUALITY COACH HOLIDAYS

Northern Highlights
8 Day / 7 Night
Bay of Islands & Winter on Tour
FROM $1450 D/ALL INCL.
INCLUDES AIRFARES
SAVE UP TO $888 PER PERSON

Day 1. Arrive-Auckland
Day 2. Auckland/Bay of Islands
Day 3. In the Bay of Islands
Day 4. Bay of Islands/Auckland
Day 5. Auckland/Waiareka Caves
   Welcome
Day 6. In Auckland
Day 7. Hobbiton / Waitomo Caves
Day 8. Depart Auckland

Day 7. Auckland / Rotorua
Day 8. Depart Auckland

Day 9. Rotorua / Auckland
Day 10. Auckland / Auckland

Green Domain
Telephone (02) 231 6511
Reservations 008 251155

Glacierland
11 Day / 10 Night
South Island Tour
From $1845 per person
INCLUDES AIRFARES
SAVE UP TO $377 PER PERSON

Day 1. Arrive Christchurch
Day 2. Christchurch/Greymouth
Day 3. Greymouth/Franz Josef Glacier
Day 4. Franz Josef Glacier/Queenstown
Day 5. In Queenstown
Day 6. Queenstown/Milford Sound
Day 7. Milford Sound / Te Anau
Day 8. Te Anau/Invercargill
Day 9. Invercargill/Dunedin
Day 10. Dunedin/Mount Cook
Day 11. Depart Christchurch
Simplicity Funerals
WHERE PEOPLE MEAN MORE

At a time of bereavement you need understanding, someone who will listen and someone you can depend on. At Simplicity we’re here to help 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Personal care and understanding with simplicity and dignity.

Our very beautiful Coleen Wajar Chapel is an intimate and tasteful setting for a funeral service. The Chapel has been designed to accommodate the needs and customs of all faiths and nationalities.

Simplicity Funerals, 442 Scarborough Beach Road, Osborne Park
(09) 443 3192

Phone your SIMPLICITY INDEPENDENCE office on 443 3444 or 443 3192 or complete coupon.

THE PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLAN
SIMPLICITY INDEPENDENCE is about PEACE OF MIND for your family, and protection from the trauma of an unplanned funeral.